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ELLSWORTH. MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 14, 1920.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

SBW

Samuel Chapman, employed at
Leonard lake Inst Wednesdav afternoon, loading Ice on a motor truck,
fell backward over the aide of the I
truck when hla tonga slipped on a
rake of Ice. and broke one shoulder.
Hie many friends sympathize with
him In his unfortunate accident.
C. F. Dustin, the portable mill operator. is shipping large quantities
of lumber by rail from KllRworth
this
winter.
A
small
temporary
office building Is being built at his
on
yard
High street.
Russell L.
Parker is shipping and checking
clerk.
Mrs. Emily Smith of Ellsworth,
who Is a "shut-in," Is spending the
winter with her brother in Penobscot.
She writes to express her appreciation to the friends who remembered her with cards and letters
during the holiday season.
The Ellsworth athletic club basket-ball team defeated Bar Harbor
Y. M. C. A. in the rubber game between these teams at Whiting hall
last Friday evening.
The score was
31-23.
It was one of the fastest
games played here this season.
Members of a club to which Mrs.
John W. Coughlin belonged at the
time of her marriage, met at her
home Monday evening anil gave her
a
genuine surprise.
It was the
twenty-eighth anniversary of her
A
marriage.
sumptuous lunch was
served by the self-invited guests, aiul
j
a delightful evening was spent.
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• uCMtHf <« <*• •urrtlt National Bank
J.

A. Haynes.
Legal Notices.
Alley's Market.

OF ELL8WORTH

Begin

the Now Year

constant

by selecting the right kind

National Hanks

of Hank.

Fnlon Trust Co.
Bangor Dally News.
Frederic H. Park hurst.
Classified Advertisements.

are

under direct and

,

supervision of the Government.

order*
are

by mail promptly attended
alway* at your disposal.

to.

Jn-mo-ka Jar* orchestra.
Smith's Shnltary Market.
Burksport Loan and Building Ass’n.
•*<

Our be*t sereices

Interest allowed
monthly on account* of *500 and upwards,
subject to check. Savings Deposits
start interest monthly.

IIFDI I K OF MAIIJ.
KlUnnrlb Postofltee.

RECEIVED
From West—6.47 a. m.; 4.31 p. m.
From East—11.11 a. m.; «.2? p. m
MAILS CIX)8E AT POSTOFFICE.
Going West—10.40 a. m.: 6.00 p. m.
Going East—8.15 a. m.; 4.00 p. m.
MAILS

Registered mail should be at post*
office half an hour before mall closes.

ALLEY’S MARKET
3uc

Sait Pork,

MessP.rk,

>«

***"—•

25c

Good Corned Beef £, 15c
Native and Western Beef

Fresh Cream

»80c
Fresh Beef fvr12 to 18c
Fresh Native Lambs
Beef and Pig Livers

Sausage. Frankfurts, lunch Ham. Boiled Ham. Smoked Shoulders. Hams.
Slack Salted Pollock. Salt Mackerel, Salt Cod Tongues.
Finnan Kaddie. Strictly Fresh Haddock.
Oysters and Clams
We

buy

Raw Furs and Hides.

If you have

anything in this line,
bring it to us. we will pay you the highest price. Bring them right
in and get your money. No waiting for unsatisfactory returns.

151

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.
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PreclpRation

It will be good news for the danc- I
ing public to learn that'the Ja-mo-ka
novelty singing jazz orchestra of
Bangor, that made such a big hit in
Hancock hall recently, will play a j
return engagement
here Saturday i
This orchestra has been mak- ]
night.
a
hit
ing
big
everywhere it has
played, and has had capacity houses I
everywhere.
Dancing from 8 to 12 I
o'clock.
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There will be a baked bean supper
at the Methodist vestry to-raorrow
evening, at 6.
The Ellsworth and Mtlbrltige basket-ball teams will play at Whiting
hall Friday evening.
B. T. Sowle and family, who have
been In I'arsonsfleld the past few
months, have returned home.
The January committee of the
Congregational church will give the
"Sum Phunnjr" orchestra Thursday
evening, Jan. 29.
The senior reception to the junior
class of the high school will tnke
place at Hancock hall Friday evening.
Congressman John A. Peters made
a brief visit home last Friday, while
#ln Maine on business, returning at

he

wiursday cluh will have a supper for members and quests on January 23. at the home of Mrs. C. R.
Burrill. Each member is expected to
bring a dollar earned by herself, and
tell In verse or prose how she earned
It.
The club Is now taking orders
for plain sewing, the proceeds from
which go to aid In the church work
of the club.
Orders may be left with
the club president, Mrs. J. F. Whitcomb.

t

Bit V MID AS MOOND CLASS MATTSB
AT TVS SL LA WORTH POKTOPKICB

No. 2.
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SbtnTtisrmmts.

Union Trust Co.
Capital,

1 <>0,000

Surplus and profits, if< 150,000
Asset*, $2,000,000

GKNKKAL HANKING IN

ALL

ITS liRANCHKS

Checking I'epartinent
Bond Department

Savings Department
Safe Deposit Boxes

Perhaps you have not had an opportunity to observe our methods
doing business, service extended which we endeavor to maintain at
the highest degree of etticiency and many advantages which we can

of

offer.

We feel very confident tliat we can

meet your

banking require-

ments.

Correspondence

and

Interviews Solicited

UnionTrust Company
q^Ellsworth,Maine

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Deckle to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Hank.
a

Hancock

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

O.

Maine

W.

TAPLEY,

CO.

General Insurance and Real Estate
TAPLEY

BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

^ OfflC® 14
, ResW#nce 144
-—-----!
TalankAnae*

Telephones.

The newly-organixed Clover club
held Its first meeting with Miss
Theresa Cook last Thursday evenThe club is composed of the
ing.
Misses Adfollowing young ladies:
dle Carlisle. Theresa Cook. Louise
Donnell. Marion
Donnell, Sylvia
Vena
Crlndal,
Hagertby, Marlon
Lord.
Margaret Seeds and Clara
’once to Washington.
Strout.
Meetings will be held every
Donaqua lodge. K. of P., will have Thursday evening at the homes of
an
installation
and
next
-upper
the
for sewing and knitmembers,
Juitwelfri Pictorial Review Spring Fashion Hooks.
25c
Wednesday evening. A full attend- ting.
ance
of
members
is
desired.
mails
cent*
Itj
extra.
Lawrence
M.
Carroll
motored
Ellsworth friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Chambard Linen Writing Paper, a lb
45c
down from Norway Saturday evening
Fred
L.
East
Mason.
of
Jr.,
Orange.
lllr ami 12 1-Be
to look over the progress of work at
EnTeh>i<es to match, a package
N. J
extend congratulations on the the new shoe
A few t ap anil Scarf Seta anil ixid
He was acfactory.
Se.it/a left, jrour choice
91.1U
birth of a daughter, Jeanette, born |
companied by Mrs. Carroll and his
•Mn lurk Plaid Goods for CMhhw'1 DimMS IN nine
«H*c
January 7.
brother Edward and his wife.
The
! lot Hox Stationery left from the holidays. 35c, 50c >1 and
The annual meeting of the Ellsparty returned to Norway Sunday
worth loan and building association i afternoon.
*1.25 valuea,.a box
2.5c. 30c and 80e
Benching and machinwill be held at the office of the sec- ery for the factory are beginning to
Ladies' White Silk Hose, all sizes. A genuine »!.») value,
W.
next
O
retary.
Monday arrive, and Superintendent Kenyon
Tapley,
»
iM 1 .<H)
per pair
evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Is a very busy man Just now. fitting
He expects to have
Installation
of
The joint
Irene up the building.
IT PAYS TO TltADK AT THIS STOKK
chapter. O. E. 8., and I.ygonla lodge, the factory ready to begin operation
F. and A. M
planend for this even- about the first of February.
ing. has been postponed to to-morSamuel u. I norne, who has neen
row evening.
travelling salesman for the John j
Bird Co. of Kockland in this terri- j
.\lrn. Harold A. Robinson. who has
been critically ill during the past
tory. living in Ellsworth, has formed
a
connection with another house, and
week, a heart attack attributed to an
Mr. and Mrs.
moved to Blddeford.
Illness of tnfluenaa last winter, is
Thorne have made many friends in
better, though still seriously 111.
Ellsworth, who regret their departThe members of the Soldier Boys'
Mr. Thorne has been popular
ure.
club will hold a business meeting at
with his customers in this territory,
the home of Mrs. N. F. Johnston on
and
thej are sorry to lose him.
Hancock street to-morrow afternoon.
Baseball, too. will lose half its savor
All members are desired to he presin Ellsworth next summer, without
ent.
"Sam” on the side lines.
Friends of Mrs. Herbert D. Moore
j Charles Pierson is building a small
sympathise with her in the serious
on tho
Injury she received last Thursday j cottage, semi-bungalow style,
We have
taken the Chalmers agency for Hancock
lot hack of the Clark propevening, when she fell on the ice in Starkey
Oats,
on Water stret.
He will occupy
her yard and broke her right arm erty
We
can
make you an attractive offer, with libMr. Pierson has also
it himself.
just below the shoulder.
bought the Lord buildings on the
of
the east side of South street, which
At the annual meeting
Don’t
have eral allowance for your old car.
your new car
Ellsworth athletic club last evening, been
standing in partial rulna since
the same officers were re-elected for a tire several
see
and
have
until
a
demonstration
of the ChalHe plans to
us,
you
years ago.
the ensuing year, with the exception remove the main
Food,
building, and probJordan
Earl
of
collector.
being ably will repair the smaller building. mers. We are also
for the
and Overland.
elected in place of D. E. Linnehan, This fire ruin has been an
eye-sore
re-election.
who declined
for several years, anil Mr. Pierson
Ellsworth friends of Mrs. J. T.
will deserve the thanks of the comC’rlppen will regret to learri"*of her munity for its removal.
critical illness at the home of her
There was a well-attended meetdaughter. Mrs. Anna Hunt, in Bos- ing of the board of trade Monday
Mrs. Crippen suffered a shock evening.
ton.
President Leland, who
yesterday, from which it Is feared attended the meeting of the State
she will not rally.
board of trade and the Maine In323.
The reception given by the wo- dustrial and Agricultural League at
ELLSWORTH
man's club to the teachers of the Augusta last week, when the two
Ellsworth schools last evening at the organizations were consolidated, gave
White
home of Mrs. Luther A. Leach, was a brief report of the meeting and
a
delightful uffalr. The hostesses projects. O. W. Tapley laid before
in charge, eight members of the club, the board a proposition of the Maine
had looked carefully to every detail. Coast Packing Co., which would like
1
-J.
A. THOMPSON
o>r>u
the advautug** a person has by paying rash fdr everything
There was a short program of vocal to move Its sardine factory here from
*
** not, just look into thU
find
that
It
is
the
instrumental music.
Mrs. Grace South Gouldsboro.
and
and
The proposition
matter,
you will
r**
*
119 IVIAirsi STREET
*** way to make
Hoyul sang, and there was a reading was only In rough form, Mr. Tapley
money, and trade where everybody pays rash.
Mrs. C. D.
F“iro, Marine and Automobile Insurance
by Mrs. George Austin.
simply giving information received
Deli- by him by telephone.
Wlggln presided at the piano.
Roughly, the
Representing
cious refreshments were served.
company would like the men of EllsThe Equitable Fire and Marine Ineuranoe Oo.
At the annual meeting of the stock- worth to furnish a building on the
holders of the Hancock National water front, at the wharves, the esOF HARTFORD, CONN.
ond
Grocer,
Farm Loan association yesterday, the timated cost of which would be
was some discussion
There
$5,000.
board
of
directors
was
following
Frank
elected:
Spratt. Trenton; as to the desirability of such a facThe matter was referred
Jerome F. Floyd, Ellsworth; George tory here.
NIOKEL
FIRST QUALITY PERI
S3.00
to the Industrial committee, which
A. Moore. Trenton; Ernest L. Smith,
GOLD
36.00
was
SCOPIC LENSES
empowered to call to its aid
Ellsworth; Ralph L. Sargent. EllsEstablished 1807—
SHELL
SS.OO
FITTED IN
worth; Clarence B. Young. Lamolne. other members of the board.
of
At
the
the
the
directors,
held
a
inmeeting
*,n '•
Bayside grange
public
■»>•»« rti*t«* Ible a*,n ll„mral, nod nrlallt* >1 mj Ell«The follow’"k *r AUealowa
following officers were re-elected:
stallation January T.
at aajr liar nllklt ala amlki.
Jerome
F.
Frank
installed
in
an
able
manner
president:
were
®w TO SEND—flln
Spratt.
ing
your »*e, and send one of your old lenses. telline
ko
E. by Rev. R. B. Mathews, assisted by
Floyd,
vice-president;
Harry
IOn* yOU h*'r* worn them, and how far from the face you now have to
hon *
Rowe, secretary and treasurer.
Ethelyn Remlck. Madeline Ray and representing some of tbe ltsding companies of this and foreign countlie
newspaper to read, which should always bo clearest at It Inches. If you
w(■*
class to wear all the time, send your a**, and advise ms If your trouble
Alterations have been made In the
(Continued on page 5.)
rooms
of
the
banking
Liberty
U running tear*, or headache, pain in
bank
the
national
locaby changing
back of the head and neck, or over the
tion of a cellar stairway, giving forCOMING EVENTS.
eye* and back of the eye-ball.
ty-four feet additional floor space.
The additional space is needed to give
Friday evening. Feb. 27, at Paul
Edward H. Baker
desk room for another clerk soon to Revere hall, Boston—Annual EllsCtt4uM OptMitrisI n* »«iut«f«4 tj« SpKiltiJt
be added to the bank force, neces- worth reunion.
04 Franklin 8t.,
Ellsworth
Over Voore'a Drag Hlore
sary for the Increasing business cf
%» Oflrr
Saturday evening, Jan. 17, at HanHEAT
AND
WATER
TOILET
HOT
this
bank.
aadi
aattee.
Telephone
140-8
farther
cock
hall—Ja-mo-ka
orchestra.
e%ery day
jazz

Martin L. Adams
Dry and Fancy Goods

J

95 MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME.

THIS

Why

National
package
H-0, package
oTUDibles, package
Malt Breakfast
package
VuakerCurn Flakes, package
Sunny Corn, package
''rape Nuts, package
"heatena, packages
Puffed Rice* package
tJuffe<l Wheat, package
California
Beans, pound

£

CosK

Canny’*

Three Leaders}

29c
20c

8

Not

a

CAR?

Chalmers?

just

county.

buy

15c
25c
09c
19c
15c
20c
14c

14c

YEAR’S

agents

Dodge

SILVY & LINNEHAN

Telephone,

1 2c

Ellsworth.
h- vr

C. C.

BURRILL

&

SON

—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

MITTAL

a&omianjunt*

KiwoiDS

i

the new aid to digestion comfort
today* A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE

AS

48,000

jl

Drag Store s Seii

I

Five miliioa people
use it to KILL COLDS

*'J£S

MAKE

IT.

j

^

To the soldier, life's a battle.
To the teacher, life's a school;
Life's a good thing to the grafter.
It’s a failure to the fool.

BRG M.J>t

of

where

THE REMEDY FOR EVERYDAY ILLS
“I have list'd Pe-ru-na for
years in cases of colds and
catarrh. Theresults have been
good, in fact, more than you
Have also taken
claimed.
Lacupia and can easily say it
is one of the best blood purifiers I have ever used."

sea*

people spend the

is

ail

that

could

be

wished.

Mr. J. F. Arendt

Im-

taking a trolley ride through
with the ground
groves of orange*,
covered with yellow fruit, and the
flowers all blooming about the city;
wide, beautiful street** with buildings that compare with many in the <
The
weather
is !
northern
cities.
fall
at
home—the
like
cool, just
weather that is wanted to ripen the
wear
furs
and
fruit.
The
natives
1 !
I
am
light overcoats.
very glad
have had the opportunity to see this
I had thought Jack- f
southern city.
sonvlllc was the best in Florida, but
1 have been deceived.”
agine

three

j
j

a

For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions
The evidence of one roan like Mr. Arendt is more coavinciif proof
to you of the merits of Pe ru na than any written words of our*.
For
fifty years Pc ru n* has been the standby of the American iamily for
diseases doe to catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membranes lining
the organs of the body. Thousands, like Mr. Arendt, have proveil the
effectiveness of Pe ru-na for coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stomach, bowel
and livcr.disordcrt or any disease characterized by a catarrhal condition.
If your suffering is the result of a catarrhal disorder try IVru na. It
is a true, tried medicine.

Sold

!

Everywhere
Nmty-tcvm

J

Tablets

muL af Mm jMOC<< hav« catarrh la

pur

or

im

Liquid

hr*.

,

j

|
|
{

ply you send
10c "for sample package.

Ask Grocers For BELL'S SEASONING

between justice and personal
prejudices: between the good and the
bad in average human nature.
One
more symbol.
Life's a vacation to
one who loves his work.
It certainly
must be much easier for one who is
lorced by circumstances to work, if
that work is not a drag but a matter
of interest and pleasure.
My

dear M.
B. Friends and
Aunt Madge:
We
are
just
starting

Patient

on
the
of another new year.
Will
it be
to
us
as
the departed year
has been?
Am almost ashamed to
write again so soon, when 1 did not
1 have thought much
promise: but
about
what
the other
good letters
have said about ones reading mat-

journejr

ter.

|I

j

Yes there is a lot of trashy stuff
on the market but one need not read
it; and I will say right here that
some that I have read, while there is
much that could be said in its favor
there Is also the other side that could
be called disfavor.
I
will not give
authors'
names,
because,
while
wt
know
such
may
exist
things
nc
doubt .it is not necessary
to
prim
them, but I always s*-e a moral in an)

| good story.
| I have read some good books,
| you might call < lassie reading,

tha
ant

papers, too.
Christmas
came
and
went
very
quietly, but 1 want to ask how- many
saw that beautiful star about 6 o'clock
the morning after Christmas”
It
indeed, a grand sight, so bright
that it cast a shadow like moonlight.
And the thought came to me that It
shone then
as
it must have
shone
long ago to the wise
men
and
lighted their way to the lowly manger.
1
have
always felt that that was
the same star, for to me no other
star
seems to glow
so
brightly as
Venus, and 1 wondered if Littie was
seeing it. too.
By the way. where
is
Littie?
She
has
been
quiet a
long time.
1 am tiring you all.
Good wishes
for a prosperous year to every one In
the M. B. family and to everyone.
"Irish Molly.”
on

was

should

scour

CHICHESTER

your kitchen

was

clean, wouldn't you?

Just

clean the wheat for

so,

Mrs.

FLOUR

B* tract

«

Ulnttr.

i

*

UM
McAc%
NatUMt.

(Iff,

cw>

7

n

■

arpiam

pteitttnf

* !• Mi

Cm

BMM. Mam,

j

North Hrooklin.
Mrs.
Kldor.t
Shrrmsn
recently
fall on an icy walk and sprained
an
ankle.
Allen
a
Cole
flnser
Jammed
badly last week.
M
Mr. and
Mra.
Geortte
Giles
were
made happy
by the arrival

on

New

baby boy

Year's day of a
(Gerald Merle.l

Jan. 5.

Ashville.
who spent the

holidays with her mother. Mrs. Fred
has returned to Rockville.
teach.
Miss Evelyn I-eighton. who Is employed In Harrinitton. is visiting her
mother, Mrs, Fanny Leighton.
Miss Mary Goodwin has moved
into J. W. *SmaU's house for the
winter.
Capt. E, E. Bragdon and wife
celebrated their wedding anniversary
Jan. 1.
Mrs. liragdon's two brothers. F. A. Noyes and F. P. Noyes,
with their wives, were the guests.
The occasion was also their anniversaries.
Mrs. Leman Allen is at the hospital in Bar Harbor for a slight operation.
Jan. 6.
“Phoebe.”
to

"Xenophon."

Subscribe for The American
*1 50 Per Year

Why pay
high prices for
coffee when

POSTUM

Cereal
costs less and is

better for

you!

Theres been no
in

Usually

raise

price.

sold at 15^ and 25^
Made

times,

must be clean.

so

that it

simply

one

by

Pbstum Cereal Co. Battle Creek, Mich.

Miss Nell Doane, Laconia, N. H.,
is visiting Mrs. E. L. Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Allen and
son
Lawrence are at home from
Portland.
Lowell Bunker and son Everett
are in Boston for the winter.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Moore
entertained
her
officers at
her
home
last
Thursday evening.
Light refreshments were served and a most en-

after an-

Then we peel off the outside hull and
use
only the fine, rich inside portion of the

grain.
Thus William Tell

is

joyable evening

the best of the

wheat, and absolutely clean.

To be

of this

clean,

rich flour, tell your
grocer—William Tell.

sure

was

reported.

Miss Frances Norwood and Mis*
Madeline
Closson,
Bernard, are
boarding with Mrs. Ralph Robinson
and attending high school.
Mrs. Lizzie 8tanley is spending a
few weeks in Massachusetts.
Lawrence
Kelley spent Christmas vacation with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. E. L. Kelley.
Jan. 5.
P. M.
-o-

Subscribe for The American
$1.50 Per Year

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

&

WHITNEY

Most
skin
disfiguring
eruptions
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are du<
to impure blood.
Burdock Blood Bit
ters as a cleansing blood tonic, ii
well recommended.
—Advt.

* 1.25 at all storee

sturdy

-o-

McKinley.
other,

|

Slade’s Spices Flavor Best

-o-

We scour the wheat six

a r*

kli and
K<rt(
of

the

Julia

Miss Villa Orcutt.

UN

*i**r'«

Bpicrt

Btadt’9
miroHfpett

With MINCE
Ma4r'«

Orcutt.

William Tell

Hlwl#

cf Iff

Blaisdell. who underwent an operation at the hospital at
Bangor two weeks ago. is reported
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah I^each are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter.
Thurston
Conary of Ellsworth
came home last
week to spend the
rest of the winter with his parents.
Frank Conary and wife.
Jan. 5.
L.

Conn.,

With SQUASH

NM*‘«

S PILLS

table six successive times, you would know

that it

lett.
The family has the sympathy
Funeral services were held
of all.
Sunday afternoon at the home. Kev.
C.
D.
McKenzie, of the
Baptist
church, officiating.
Burial at West
Tremont.
John Tinker and wife and Joseph
Norwood and wife of Southwest Har
bor were jn town Sunday to attend
the funeral of their aunt. Mrs. Ixds
Ifartlett.
Miss Bernice Ashley Is still enjoying a vacation, as her school at Seal
Harbor will not re-open for another
week owing to a case of scarlet
fever in the village.
Jan. 5.
N.

With ArrLx. us«
>«t«rs.

West Surry
Miss
Evaline Carter,
who has
been teaching at Bluehlll. spent her j
This good letter of "Irish Molly" | Christmas recess with her parents. !
She
will do us all good.
I think one of j Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gray.
the reasons that so many enjoy Lin- I commenced teaching in the Webber ;
district Dec. 2f*.
Mrs. Lizzie Trundy. who recently
fell, is slowly recovering.
Mrs. S. F. Blaisdell is visiting in
K# .a
Till! UIV»OM> RBAM)
Ellsworth.
< hI-<
ter'* INsmomI lira*.
Samuel Kitfleld. the oldest citizen
1*111* id Krd
t*>»«*, vealed jrtth blue V
in town, fell recently, receiving a seTake a« other B*y af i...
vere
He Is still conshaking up.
SnufM. Av* e*CUM lit *-TTK A
IMA MO Nil liRAMl i-lIXs *«:
fined to the house.
year* kainrnfti Seat. ^atevf.Alwaw R el 1*1 Us
Mrs. Abide Trundy spent ChristSOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE mas with her parents.
Jan. 5.
“Spec."

“1

you

PH Ptit* «hr
lovrh ttt th* *v<
-f**M.
A
pt«*
go a*1
dn**n<1« ary th«
Mfhl
for fm
p •m*»r king «ar#t rtttc
l** Mmdr'k
*ltn th««*> Pm «mi m*k
yo%»r •»«•(« *miH with

j

tion:

we

it isn't so must
gift as that we
our friends.’*

I have read tome of Joseph ;
Krai n
Lincoln's book—light reading:—and it I
does pne good to read them when it )
for
Auni
lor
a
sorm-ume
.uaaK<‘,
Srnl Core.
gives you a good laugh all by youruse
'Sister S.”
in her column.
and
Edwin
Lawrence
s« If.
One
too
Harper
If ;
gets
gloomy
one confines oneself to solid reading
Stewart have gone to Florida (or the
a-inter.
Lincoln s
this is the “some all the time. Get Joseph
And. Sister S
time.”
In every line of the stanzas '■Postmaster” and see the fun in it;
Mrs. Lots Bartlett died at her
there is a truth, and each one would also the serious aid** or sensible side, Home at Center. Jan 2. after a long
serve as a text for a
good long ser- and you are not wasting much time, Illness, aged eighty-five years. Mrs.
1 have some books my son lias sent
mon. but. really, I should not know
Bartlett will be missed in the comme that 1
prise very highly because
which one to choose. I wish I knew
munity. for though devoted to her
which “life” each one of you would he has read them, and in one little family and home. “Aunt Lots'* was
select for a topic, when you have one that I ha\e. he has made com- f»ver ready to do good to others, and
'Life's a school.” ments on certain lines, writing in i assist
read the lines.
in
She
every
good work.
How true!
"Life’s a battle.” Yes. i pencil between the lines. That tells leaves
six
sons—Krbin.
Thomas,
me
a
I
whole
lot.
and
1
it
is
to
not
necesenjoy reading \ rharles, Warren. Albert, of ('enter,
many,
sarily to a
fighting man or wo- them. Now. here is enough of books, and Orville of Mt IVsert. and two
I did not mean to say so much about >
man, but in the mental warfare most
daughters—Mrs. Alton Pomeroy of
keep up between duty and inclina- them. but 1 read magazines and West Tremont and Miss Julia Bart-

With every roast
meat, poultry and game,
and every baked
fish, serve a liberal amount of
STUFFING or
DRESSING flavored with Bell’s
Seasoning. Increase the pleasure and decrease
the cost. H otel
chefs recommend it. li

IF

are

it

—

••

munci

PE-RUNA

quote a few lines
from another personal letter I re
ceived last week, written in Tampa
Next
’Tampa is a beautiful city
to my home in
Philadelphia. 1 think

disorders of the stomach. liver, etc. Buy a
bottle from your dealer today, 60 doses for
“L.F.” Medicine
50c.
Co., Portland, Me.

Life is what we try to make it
Sister what Is I f
to
you?
—The Craftsman.—

1

the

the

So many Maine
winter in Florida, 1

generations have used
it continuously for all

Life is but a long vacation
To the man who loves his work.
Life's an everlasting effort
To shun duty, to the shirk.

Draff Storms

cases

me.

not.

by
That is the right idea of the
son—the being remembered*

constantly hearing

are

To

greatness of
remembered

can

will benefit every member of the family. We

To the man upon the engine.
Life's a long and heavy grade:
It's a gamble to the gambler.
To the merchant life is trade.

rerr.-dy for 20 year*
i -rr:—ssfe, sure, no
reaks up a cold in 24
•elieves grip in 3 davs
Money back if it fads. The
ine box has a Red
Hill's
Mr.
with

rrrrr:

YOU

mo tmmttftom Mr. J. B. ABBMOT,
Bom 44, ffomltg, Tmnmm

"1 think it so nice that one can
even
of
send a can!
remembrance,
when one would like to do more and

the worst disease-spreader known.
To resist its unhealthy influence,
your bowels and digestive organa
It is a
must function perfectly.
wise precaution to take a liberal
dose of “L.F.” Atwood's Medicine.
A few doses of this reliable old
family remedy will ward off many
colds and sore_throats, with their
consequent loss of time and income.
Its regular use will keep your system in excellent condition, and less
energy will be wsstedfightingdisease.
The true "L.F.” is absolutly safe and

To the preacher, life's a sermon,
To the Joker, it's a Jest.
To the miser, life is money.
To the loafer, life is rest.

“RESULTS MORE THAN CLAIMED”

—

Damp, foggy weather, the kind
that takes all the starch and ambition out of you—when it’s not really
raining, just wet and chilly—that's

1 To the lawyer, life's a trial.
To the poet, life's a song;
To the doctor, life's a patient.
1
Who needs treatment right along.

CASC ARArr QUININ L

i—ohv;

Damp
days

purposes of this column ar«
succinctly stated in the title and mottc
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aim*
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for
the common good it is for the comraor
use—a public servant, a purveyor ol
information and suggestions, a medium
for the interchange of Ideas, in this capacity it solicits communications, ami
its success depends largely on the sup
Com
port given it in this respect
munications must be signed, but th«
name of writer will not be printed ex
Communication!
cept by permission.
will be subject to approval or rejectior
bv the editor of the column, but non*
will be rejected without good reason
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth, Me.
The

aoofTiitniumf.

coin’s books is the human element
which is in all of them, as well as the
I am reading
humorous element.
It is
‘Shavings” for the first time.
Christmas
one of my valued
gifts.
Let us hear your opinion. “Irish
You
Molly,” of Christmas giving.
I resolve every year
mentioned it.
to begin in season so that I may remember everyone in due time
meaning, by due time, not to be a
two
behind
or
month
"getting
around.” until some of ray friends j
might think I had either forgotten
them or forgotten it was Christmas
'Jennie”
In a personal letter,
writes:

JUrtmuBTiTcr-*

MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL

to put off to-day'e duty until tomorrow.
If your ntomurh ia
acid-disturbed take

dttvc

COLUMN.

Edited hj “Aunt Mad«e.”

irs UNWISE

At A.!!

BENEFIT

Thousands of honsewiTet hereabouts hare

placed the SUPREME CLASS A1 nark of
school days on SUPERBA Food Products.
The excellence of these goods is suru to
appeal to pour family circle.
SUPERBA on the Label—SUPERB for pour Table.
Why not try SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees? Buy 4y iht Core—assorted; it's economical.
THE dealer in your neighborhood sells the SUPEPBAltne.
•I*

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO.
Portland. Maine.
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WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM

‘‘"'1

«"'*<*

Worth)r br°"’«r. John
the pa*,jng of ,hl||

lodge.
fed
Kri*f. R
not t(J
remedied.
We Arid oureelvee
looking
bn. k over hi. past
kind net. «„d
“
"> very truth, an
rough word, formed In our
our

we

*

T"

*****

pathixed In our
terete,) in all
the
welfare of
never

ation
*

a

was

thing, pertaining to
our
order, and «»

falling tn charity and appreciMoat nobly did he
prove him,,v,n« example of the Odd

.Ickne..,

llriMikliB.
Charles Make who has been visitMr*. K II. Bridge*,
mother.
his
ing
I
bar returned to Providence. R
Karl Batchelor ha* returned from
where
he
visited
tits
Portland,
mother.
Gross
returned
Augustus
from
Rockland l»*t week
It K. Kreelhey and family, who
bate .pent the past year at Stoddard. N If are home for the winter.
Mrs Mary E. Taylor died suddenly
Sundav morning at the home of her
Pease
About one
son. Horace M
sisk ago Mrs. Taylor fell, injuring
The shock was Ihe direct
her hfp.
cans*' of her death, although she had
been failing for the past year
Mr*
Taylor was born tu Rockland, hut
mm! of her life had been spent In
She had been
Boston and vicinity.
summer visitor In town
a constant
for many years, and last spring she
came to make her home with her son.
by whom she was tenderly cared for
Mrs Taylor lea yes many friends.
She sill be greatly missed.
She always took a great Interest In everything that pertained to Ihe development »f the town, and when the
library was organised, was one of the
first to work for Us advancement
She leaves two sons. Horace M of
this place and Austin of Portland.
and one daughter. Mrs. John Blake
of Bedford. Mass
The body was
taken to Rockland Thursday for InII M. Pease accompanied
terment.
It.
widow or jamc* I
roir;>
Bent,
died Tuesday, at the sg« of eightythree y**a:«
l tail the i a »t y»-.kr
she hait been an active as usual
working among her flowers. which
wan her greatest
In the
pleasure
hom«* •'h** will be greatly missed by
the
little grandchildren
She
also l*av*n one son. Ralph, of thin
Services were held at the
{via*
horn- Thursday forenoon. Rev. Mr.
Heilman of Sedgwick officiating The
»>mpafhv of the community goes out
to the

family.

L‘or.t widow of Horace Bridge*.
di*d Monday evening, after n short
Mae**, at the age of seventy years
She w.»* a member of the Baptist
church at Sedgwick
She wax of a
retiring disposition. but her death
will b.
greatly felt In the horn-.
e«j*
ally bv the daughter, who had
always lived with her. She leave*
two daughters. Mr*. K.
K
Lurvey
and Mr*
Moulton Cooper of thin
pUc»* and one son. Parker Bridge*
Sen *•* were held at the home
Thursday afternoon. Rev. Mr Hell-

officiating.

man

Franklin lodge. 1 O O F. held
R* :
illation Jointly with Center
H^r. -r Rebekah lodge at Odd Pel
Ioh
hall .Monday evening. Jan a.
Banquet wa* served at 6 30
This
*** followed by the installation of
the officers of Brooklin lodge. P N
G K H. Bridges acting as installing
offlr. r
assisted by R. L. Smith as
nu.r"bul
this
After
Installation
Helen Raymond, D. D. P
Installed the officers of Center Harbor
R* be kali lodge, assisted by
Miss
Ann
Uray of Ellsworth as marshal.
Ranctng was then enjoyed and refreshments served.
Lookout chapter. O. E. S.. held
in afternoon social
at Masonic hall
rriday
Supper was served at *5
o clock
w hich
to
all did Justice.
Thi' was followed by a practice
mating for the new officers
At
n,*t
meeting. Jan. 23. there
sill be
work on two candidate*.
*ne
January. February and March
committee
will furnish
entertainment and refreshments.
Rev Mr.
Kimball of Rock port
preached at the Baptist church Sund*y. as a candidate
JiA0
12.
‘Tne Femme"
On

MKMORIAH RKSOLCTIONH
December IT. the dread angel

Of Course I'll Take

Celery King
The king of tonic laxative*.

I take it every aeaaon and to do mother
«od the childreo.
1* purifies the bioed, clears the skin
*»d chases away that wornout feel
in*,
crew •
Cup tom#hi just like you make
You’ll like it.

prosperity,
sorrow, he was equal to

adversity
the
occasion snd re.tmnded a.
situation
demanded.
Of
him
might say In the words of the
or

the
we

old

song

To him who doeth what
good he can.
AmJ nil his foes forgiven;
An** measured out life's little
span
In love to God and love to

Kerp ti haru1\r

body well

|

"ur

For practically every man has used
bellow.
.reed
fraternity, a„d the
has suffered (rum rheumatk
r‘
"Of'1"
formed In our gloden
'reties*
of
stiffness
muscles,
of
sehl
s glittering
link,
of
three.
were
join:' the results of weather exposure. watchword, of hi. dally life. |n
V men. too. by the hundreds of
frlendahlp. he waa loyal every atep of
thotnands, use it for relieving neuritis, ! the way. In love, and all that
great
jane harks, neuralgia, sick headache
white
word
impllea. lie wa. never
Clean refreshing, toothing, econo mi- ! found wanting, while
truth was the
Say "Sloan's ! pure gl.aming .tar that
cal. quickly effective.
over
Liniment" to your druggist Get it and guided hla feet alongwatched
the path of
toils'. .15c. 70c. $140
g-md deed.
In

Liniment

your

deed* nourished and strong a..u
there is little danger. It’s
golden,
in
essential that you keep up
loy« and »ymMorrows.
He
In-

It who

Sloan's

Keep

!,roth,,r

1wh.°

Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan’s Liniment
means relief

Needed Protection

man.

l»oth

resistance.

your

There

are

thousands of families who
w uld not dream of
being

without the protection that

scorn
EMULSION

The right idea is to
the fall with Scoff’s
Emulsion and be protected
for a strenuous winter.
It’s Scott’s you ask for.
affords.

start in

The Nnnitrtn cod-liver oil turn]
in Scott
EmuUon U tuner refine*
to our own American
Laboratories
lu parity and quality is
uusvrpaaaed.
Hcou (t Bowne, BioomitcW

jjj,

something know of heaven.”
Hesolved. That we. Brook I In lodge.
No l T.1. 1 (>. O. F.. extend our
heartMt sympathy to the bereaved
family

To Renovate Old Oil Paintings.
Wlipn nl«l oil palntinga have become dark and cracked
they may be
made to look like new by the followng
process,
the
says
Illustrated
World: Pour alcohol In a dish and
the
put
picture over It, face downward. The fumes of the alcohol dla-olve the paint of the picture, the
cracks cl ns,' up and the color becomes
tuore
fresh.
Caution Is absolutely
accessary, as the paint may become
° '"ft as to run
together, thus spollng the whole picture.

Danger in Refilled Bottles.
Old corks should not he used in
tedlclne bottles unless they have been
cleaned and sterilized.
If you have
contagious disease In your house the
I Kittle should not he sent to
the drug
-tore to he refilled at all. unless it
has been washed and boiled In a dlsn feet log
fluid.
In flint case burn
the cork. Of course it will be neces
•ary to keep note of the prescription
number.
Germs can easily he ills,
rrlbuted by means of a bottle which
has been In close
proximity to a
-Ickbed and patient.

women use

glyckri.xk mixture.

Ell*wotth

women will be surprised
ll>e INSTANT pleasant action of
simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc
a*
mixed in Adier-l-ka.
One
at

spoonful relieves ANY CASE gas on
stomach or sour stomach.
Because

Adier-l-ka

acts

BOTH upper and
bowel, it often cures const i pa*
an<1 Prevents appendicitis.
One
,7
•»«rs«lf CURED of a bad
r*.I'°,U
°* bowel trouble and
constipati™
Chas. E. Alexander, druggist.
I

on

on

the Wall

come true.
This famous doctor's prescription for internal
and external use has over 100 years of success in treatments of
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, Bronchitis,

^

prophecy

Sprains, Strains,

etc.

8oothing

Tomrilitts,

—

healing*—satisfying.

3tttbrrtt«nitentf.

this their hour of sorrow, and while
they mourn the loss of a devoted
husband and father, we mourn the loss
:
of a brother and friend.
in

j

—1

KANE DECLARES
I IS POWERLESS

Hesolved. That
a
these
copy of
resolutions be sent to the family, one
The Kilt worth American for publication, and that a«opy he placed on the
'odg. s records In memory of our
brother

to

j
j

of th* real punch
the high coat of living were
cities.
While Attorney General
committee that he intended to
higher pricea than those listed
word came from Chieagoi
CU-ntities of foodstuffs by
proceed under the food control
In Chicago 12112 tuba of
284,180 pounds of coffee,
and in Birmingham 100

our

I

Handicapped by Cooke’s Refusal to Reorj-niia Wartin.a
Fair-Price Board, Hu Says

Hesolved. That we extend our elnre sympathy to the wife and rela-

I

tD.es of

!
I

j1

our

deceased brother.

ibtohol. That
our
charter
be
draped in mourning for the period of
th:
> days, that u copy of these
lutions be sent to the family, a

spread

be

I

j

on

to The
publication.

sent

our

Kll*worth

a

i

f>«*alh hin aKftln ent#r«d
our
)»<)£>• and takrn
from
us
our
brother. Sttphfn K
McFarland. therefor*' hr a
Thai
H^aolved.
hia
death.
by
Hrooklln lo<lg*\\o 133, I o. O. F. has
io»t a r**pe< trd brother, hi* family a
u'lntf huibaml and father, the town
on* of Its beat citizens.
htfolvttd. That we. the members of
* a
extend to the family our
lod*«t-artf-it sympathy. and that a pu«.*n our r«'<orda t>«* «-t apart for theae
resolution* and a copy sent to the !>«•
rtavctl family and a copy sent to The
K * worth American for publication.

Went
O.
kR'-s at

getting

out

ship

H»ary Billings has been confined
the hou*** several days, with lumbago.

to

The smelt fishermen are having a
fairly successful winter, and torn• ids were never so plentiful
K Dwelley took a load of lumber t«> Ellsworth Thursday from the
Henry' Macotnber store, which has
done service for two generations and
is as sound ns when It went into the
building.
Charles and Forrest Coombs are
cutting the pine on the Tyler Gordon place.
Karl and Georg** (‘lark shot two
foxes last week, and the Rollins
brolhers one.
K K Coombs Is delivering wood
for Wolf Lipsky
of
Haslam
Kastbrook
Vernon
was here last week, taking the cen-

Jan.

“Echo.**

12.

With

the

incat ot

til3

Howard Hein*,

cltj

their child.*

/

>

/

as

’Sj*

tor for Pennsylvania,'
Mr. Kacc on that poln
view with tae PtTBLiC I-roE
burgh tat flight Mr.' U’einzv.T
although ho wr.j making: everyreff6ft
have fair-price board*
that would not relieve tho_ federal authoritie* from th^ir duty to SiT'Ml

to assume regulatory
entire system of food

refusal of Jay Cooke,
for Phi lato this city from
reorganize «the fair
Mr. Heinz expressed
Mr. Cooke may yet be
assume that burden.
Cooke, in a talk over the
wire last night said (he
iu his determination not to
bis duties as focrd admiois-

re-established^
I

Var fs Over, Says Cooka
wur is over,’* said Mr.
Cooke,
don't see why I should vomo
of
food
job
administrator,
for that office during the
present situation may he an
the^var, but X can t see
get mixed- up in it.
H
would return and a»k me
the work that would bo a

profiteering.

\ ; ;
y
The district ittcrCe/ fciiduS
t.;at the fever food-control nj
1 rove to be effective in ca^es <
lc£ a** distinct from profiteer i
r-?it*ra*ed that it would to
difficult to prove-violations.
&»
Kane acknowledges that f
Xr* inordinately high.
Iguorln*
of
meats, regarding which J!
prire
y,. Siir.r.E rs. rgect of the State
Sod Dairy Dej ar
<?•£ and government Tf
uu-

■!

•

Uf.

_

ft'.

*'

.,

u.

midi that

*fa.

v.

j;

■■•iblea

are

flWj

■» r*>

Cultivate Joyousness.
!^et us ntnke it a point to be harigers of Joyous tidings—those sayo-*s thut will make happier another’s
Let us 1 e;» to ourselves what
»y.
hey mV about this one or that one.
is
gained
Absolutely
nothing
by
^reading doleful news. The woman
.1th a long drawn-out story of an*
•thor's trouble* or heartaches makes
l-o»h objectionable and unterse if
velc **• ai<«l » tn*., ja fact absolutely
d be expended uik>h
10 »
wastes her time.—
p
or* Kv... ug Telegram.
\’e

as

.boards will be seOupon the high cost
it rests with the

*'*£.

'tcDrzrzhf

reorganize
requested
attorney gene/al.
his opinion, (hat
to

boards,'

J

flir-rrlco boa.
c: publicity, oubu«.
profiteer*. he acid.
But Howard Heinz1

'rlcM

food administrator
in an interview with
the long• over
last night, said he is
his power to Indnce

rraueis

a.

th
terrible.'I
U struct.

LIWtLATED CURRENCY

Orsunti

jcioj <
uoosy.
tjie WOP QH, ?\
titf)
•*><sb twe vfjf V^v"' fii
»Vr
at.
.*tu hi
1 Irbo-v what tndtoy
i:o<xi :nsn*
,.

vrheti

u&J|R|UPimi w.'T,^JCafcL

i*

nlir
I
P

vpeud
•hov$.

t.

f

AST season's nit still holds
together and we can halfsole our shoes.
And you can still buy a big
generous
tin of the jolliest old pipe tobacco that ever came down
the
pike, without mortgaging the old homestead.

I-kl!

i:*r«

fptuat ?!
« -'1
JTtit for

it:fc

ran

♦oourb

—

Reiterates Refusal

Fight

Tim* to

housewives o£

PALMER

AID

to Return for Food

Kane, fatted States di3‘-i'w fttv
dec’-’-jj resterdiy he v-j power'
g
p
¥Sfi
Iteerisg.
Blr. Kane c. ;!tlcvu ho
liy h -Ll.^ip'! by V
reftv

cu*

Premier.
The premier nr prime minister of
Greet Britain. l» nominated by the
rd|nlQf sovereign. The king semis In
the name of the Snider of the party
*t successful st Hie i*lls nnd to that
•'
n* the appointment I* dictated by
''
*te of the people.
The sovereign
rits the prime minister to form
«
inet and organize the government.
'M e ippotntincar of premier does not
I a
to be confirmed by parliament.
I*ii» to prime mulster could carry* on
th
the country for any
government
U ;
h of time v ho did not possess the
ci.i Ulence of the house of commons.
II. seleftl his colleagues or other inerah<
of the cabinet and his resignation
il> solves
the
ministry.
Brooklyn
i:
British

Cooke

^lamorlcg /or dir: t, ri-orous uciidl
r
afilrit the f
j, r/joa tlf'
hc!u rf^pocs!’!e for tlis
tmirrnou*////

sus.

Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin of
Freeport were week-end guests oi
Mr. Goodwin's mother. Mrs. Maria
Goodwin
The grange aid society was enterBella Ryder last
tained by Mrs
week
Mis* Edith Butler will entertain this w»*ek.
Will Rollins took Mrs. E J Rollins. Mrs. Fred MacKenzie. Mrs. R.
A. Smith and Mrs S S Scammon to
Bast Surry last Wednesday to visit
Mrs. John Dyer.
Mrs 5 8 DcBeck was so unfortunate last week as to sustain a fracture of her arm.
Benjamin Stanley of Brewer on
Saturday visited his cousin. George
Johnson, who Is seriously ill.

TO

Action in Other Cities

ing

~

Franklin.

Clark la
Hancock

No

Will)
j

Administrator

Answer Questions Concern-

Cook'
fo1
idelpai

-O-

A

Has

Prosecutor

Whrroti,

I
!

Boards

H. C. L. Problem,

ATTORNEY’S DUTY TO STOP
PROFITEERS?!, SAYS HEINZ

reso-

copy
copy
American for

record* and

to reduct
in many

*

hervas.
Death has attain entered
order, removing: our brother Albert
H. Hill, be It
Hesoivd.
That
In
the
death
of
Brother Hill, Hrooklin lodge of Odd
Fellows h;>* lost a worthy and esteemed member.

■

Aug. 14.

TMOTCATIONS

\\

I

---

Great Quantities of Food Seized
in Big Cities
by Federal

family.
*wo
flov

Hooray!

c;
**

IVor'e
u

Good old

Mm!

> if*

is still growing Velvet’s honest fragrant leaf. V/c’ro still ageing Velvet in the wood. Velvet’s
just as smooth and mellow and mild as it ever was
The
quality’s there and the quantity’s there
the same.

t;

u_

table fo*
W la tv
l?m,
ond i>uit
will tat

Take the “cost” out of the “high cost of
do you go:? Why, “high
living” of course.
what Velvet does.

thinSor;;

would tl
esrtr*

»a.

«

It!
ftf-

Kentucky

just

_

ni

living”

and what

Well, sir, that’s

opioid
A

now.

It

1 lion’l t|
for th-'t

s

like Velvet

inittu

pJe *4t

Many

Handwriting

Anybody

thitffi, J

OD) «dT!
trnU 8
that pro,

yo’

1 think

you

pipe

tell you how much Velvet costs.
But
tell you how much Velvet is worth.”

can

can

only

There'* goedntsu1 know* h:>w

r«n

many pipe loads in everv tin
cf Velvet. Or :! you wan*
s
mildest cigarette ever -there's
45 big: ones ii every tin.

Mr*.
Thirty-i
nomical
the situ*

that.
when
_

go

seemi

old

Joe says:

consider
fovern•
ront of

to
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UNION TRUST (X>MPANY.

MRS ALMON’-G. JELLISON.
The Ellsworth Falls community
Is saddened by the death of one of
its worthy and esteemed
women,
Mrs. Almon G. Jellison.
Quickly,
without
and
warning, she passed
out on the morning of January 4.
Mr. Jellison had arisen and gone
to the cellar to attend the furnace,
and heard Ills wife, who apparently was as well as usual, moving
When he came up stairs,
about.
lie found
her lying on the floor.
Death had been instantaneous, and

A IVosperous Year for the Hank—
New Director* Elected.
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTER YOON •*
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Union Trust Co. of
ELL8WORH, MAINE
Ellsworth was held at the banking
rooms of the company at 2 o'clock
with
H ANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHINGJCO.
p. m on Tuesday. January 13,
a large attendance.
W. H. Titus, Editor sad Manager.
The board of directors was enlarged by the election of several new
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
members, and is made up of the
(Strictly in Advance)
following well-known business men:
Six months.71
Ooe ye»r.91.50
Fred A. Chandler, physician. Addi.&
Three mo iths
Four months.80
William F. Campbell, repre- painless.
son:
Single Copies.to
sentative, Cherryfield; Gucilius A.
Mrs. Jellison was born in WalEmery, ex-chief justice supreme ju- tham on January 5. 1S55, the daughADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Ellsworth;
Maine.
dicial court of
Fox t
ter of Jefferson and
Mary
Business communications should be adHenry C. Emery, assistant manager Haslam.
She was married to AlftreMtrd >. an all checks >nd money orders
Guaranty mon G. Jellison in 1875. and pracdepartment
foreign
made
Henry H.
Trust Co., New York;
payable to The Hancock County Pub
tically all her married life had been
lishiCo.. Ellsworth. Maine.
Milbridge; spent in Ellsworth Falls, where
attorney-at-law
Gray,
Graham,
vlce-p'resident she was active In the good works
Edward M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1-*2C and general mifhager Bangor Rail- of the community, a liberal supwav
& Electric Co.. Bangor; Frank
church, a
devoted
porter of the
retired. I-amoine: L.
a
home-maker,
kindly neighbor.
The Ear Harbor Times is sending I.. Hodgkins,
Northeast
Elrie Holmes, merchant,
She will be sadly missed.
out as a supplement a series of illusHarbor. Harvard H. Havey. granShe leaves, besides her husband,
G. one
Edwin
tAtions of views in the Lafayette ite.
Sullivan;
West
son. Bernard S. Jellison. and a
mariner.
master
retired
Haskell,
Park.
The
first
in
the
series
National
daughter. Mrs. Prank H. Lowell of
!
Deer Isle; George S. Hagerthy. denTarrytown. N. Y.. who came to atis an excellent likeness of CongressHiggins, tend the funeral. She is also surtist. Ellsworth; Henry H.
man
John A. Peters of Ellsworth, treasurer. Ellsworth;
Bernard S.
vived
by one brother, Alden K.
standing at the entrance to the Em- Jellison.
general manager C. J. Haslam. and a sister, Mrs. B. F.
Ellsworth
lumber,
Corp.
Sieur
de
Monts
the
Treworgv
Jordan, both of Waltham.
ery path, by
Falls; Frank W. Gunt, merchant.
The funeral was held last Wedspring The Times says: “Mr. Peters,
A. Russell Mace,
West Tremont;
nesday afternoon. Rev. H W. Conley
influential member of Congress fVom
P.
Frank
Aurora;
lumberman.
The
officiating.
body was dethis district, has been active in se- Noyes, merchant. West Gouldsboro;
posited in the tomb at Woodbine
Nash.
C.
vice-president.
his
native
the
first
Frank
for
State
curing
cemetery, for interment there in the
M. Pike, sardine
national park east of the Missis- Cherryfield; Bion
spring.
Lubec; John W. Paris, merpacker.
sippi and the first in the country chant. Sedgwick; Ben E. Sylvester,
GEORGE H. WASSON
bordering upon the sea.”
George H. W'asson. an esteemed
jr.. sardine packer. South Bluehill;
merchant. South;
L.
Somes,
resident
of East Surry for more
Arthur
■oSnow.
B.
Forrest
than fifty years, and well known in
west
Harbor;
The wide public interest that has 1 attorney-at-law. Bluehill; Thomas S.
Ellsworth, died Friday, after a long
illness.
He was sixty-five years of
been aroused in Ellsworth this year ! Tapley,' physician. Tremont; Omar
Ellsworth;
age. a son of the late Samuel WasTapley. president,
over basket-ball, with the fast team ; W.
son. well known in Hancock county.
Galen H. Young, merchant. Hanof the Ellsworth athletic club repreMr. Wasson was a carpenter by
I cock; Benj. B. Whitcomb. Whitsenting the city, has created a de- : comb. Haynes & Whitney, lumber,
trade, and his work had carried him
mand for better opportunity for the 1 Ellsworth.
to all parts of the county.
He was
The following were eiecieo lor iu ; a man of large Intelligence, a wide
public to witness the games than is 1
W.
Omar
hoard:
Tapley.
reader,
and
an
executive
Interesting converafforded at the athletic club hall.
lationallst.
Frank C. Nash. Bernard S. Jellison.
Mayor Hagerthy. who. by virtue of George S. Hagerthy and Henry H.
He
leaves
a widow, whom he marj
his office, is custodian of Hancoek
ried little more than a year ago.
Higgins.
The growth of the Union Trust
The funeral was held at the home
hall, knowing the inexcusable misuse
been
has
the
past year
Sunday, Rev. R. H. Moyle of the
and abuse which was given the hall Co. during
marked by a steady increase in deMethodist church officiating.
when its indiscriminate use was alposits. both in the individual checklowed for basaet-ball a few years ing accounts and also in the savings
This increase is in ex- ;
FOR HALE.
department.
ago. has hitherto refused to allow
I cess of 10 per cent, for the period. I
its use. though his sympathy has
LEIGH—JUMPER. IN GOOD CONDIthe
to
managedemonstrates,
and
|
ion. Apply to W It. Titus. Ellsworth
always been with the boys who want- ment the confidence enjoyed by the
|
No one can ; bank by its patrons throughout this ; PRESSED
ed the use of the hall.
P
HAY
J
PHILLIPS,
'hurch strete. Ellsworth. M<*
blame him for his reluctance to al- section of the State.
SEVERAL
SECOND-HAND
HOUSE
the
year,
In the latter part of
low the use of the hall after the
j ■teds; also one new punit
George
into
entered
were
negotiations
Btuehill.
Mason.
28-4
Telephone.
previous experience. But now. on whereby the business of the Tremont !
•on: DWELLING HOUSES ON HIGH
the assurance that the athletic club savings bank of Tremont will be
1 itreet
recently purchased of Mount
taken over by the Union Trust Co..
will hold itself responsible for any
>e*ert Transit Co., to be mad*- availsit an established
>le for Ellsworth citlsena.
Some in
damage to the hall, and that it will thereby bringing to
rood and some in poor repair
Intendclientele which has done business
be used only for regular games and
ng purchasers considered
in
strictly
with the Tremont savings bank for
»rder of application to F
E. Tilden.
not for practice, he has consented to
Lgent. or to John A. Peters, owner,
many years.
Washington. D. C.
The Union Trust Co. has a capiEllsworth has a basket-ball
its use.
i
team it is not afraid to pit against tal of Si00.000, and a surplus and
WANTED.
and
undivided proflft of SI.>#.000,
any in eastern Maine, but hitherto
is in every way equipped to handle ; WANTED AT
ONCE—HOUSEKEEPER
it has been deterred from inviting accounts of firms and individuals.
in* family of two.
Frank Wescott.
During the year 1919 the Union j Ellsworth. Me.
Bangor teams here because of the
fact that it had no suitable floor. Trust Co. has paid to depositors in- l messYng "bought and removed
ipply to M R. Carlisle, Carlisle's Staterest to the amount of $47,959 19,
ij le, Ellsworth.
This difficulty is now removed, and
interest on
being
deposits. This
Ellsworth basket-ball fans may now amount
30ARD WANTED, BY MAN. IN PRIwas
distributed
among
rate family.
Address Box 49. Eilslook forward to some fast and good 7,000 depositors with aggregate de■rorth. Maine.
of
to
r—-amounting
upwards
posits
the
remainder
of
the
games during
—:—;—
PPBI IBHKD

...
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STATE OK MAINK.
Hancock ss
Court of County Commissioners.
January Term. \ i>.
L*pon the foregoing petition, the
Commissioners being satisfied that the
petitioners are responsible, that an Inquiry Into its merits is expedient, and
that the petitioners ought *o »e n.-ard
touching the matter set forth In the
petition;
ORDER. That the County Commissioners meet at the store of Fred H.
Macomber
in
Seal
Harbor
in
said
Mount Desert on Monday the 3 6th day
of February A. D. BIO. at two o'clock
II
route mentioned in said petition. Ini
mediately after which view, a hearing
of the parties and witnesses will tohad at some convenient pla< «• in the
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the
Commissionpremises as theAnd
ers shall judge proper.
It Is further
ORDERED. That notice of the time
place, and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations interested by
serving an attested copy of the petition and this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Mount Desert, and
by posting up attested * optes as aforesaid In three public places in said
town thirty days at
leaat before the
time appointed for said view and by
the
publishing
and
order
petition
thereon, three weeks successively m
The Ellsworth American, a newspaper
published st Ellsworth, in the County
of Hancock, the first publication to I*,
thirty days nt least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations interested
may attend and be
heard If they think fit
Attest
T F MAHONEY Clerk
A true copy of the petition and order
thereon
Attest
T F MAHONEY. Clerk
r; Of-

■■

$2,000,000.

-o-

Got Hi» Rec« pt.
Humorous Incidents In connection
with the war are not yet exhausted,
and Ian Hay gives this one In his
latest book. "The Last Million,■' in
connection with the capture of a village from the Germans.
A detachment of Infantry arrived at the
village
to
find that a tank had hcHten
only
them by four minutes in the race to
the market square. The usual
young
officer was In charge, and- when the

HELP WANTED.
With the increased business and
JOYS.
TO SELL VANILLA
AFTER
the work it entailed, the manageschool.
For 11.00 will send you 8 holment of the bank was not unmindies that retail for 25c each.
Send for
ful of the loyalty and devoted serree sample l*ottle.
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO..
vice of the employees of the in- |
Sunbornville. N. H.
stitution. making possible its growth. j
which was substantially recognized
at the close of the year.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
At a meeting of the executive i
board held immediately after the
meeting of the stockholders, the
HOTEL HELP WANTED
following officers were elected for
be'p needed dslly yea'1 ground
the ensuing year:
Omar* W. TapA * 1 kinds of boiei work lor
ley. president; Frank C. Nash, vice- eiiable hotel* In Maine. * so thefiriicUn
1-sdmg
u in me
hotels and cam os during the season.
president; Henry H. Higgins, treasThose wishing to secure reliable bote* posturer; Monroe Y. McGown. assistant

HOTEL

treasurer.

William
F.
Campbell was apbond
and
representative
salesman. Robert S. Nichols was apat
the
pointed
agent
Cherryfield agency and William H. Thurston agent at McKinley.

pointed

KLl.SU OKI H KALIS.
Mrs. F.
was

H. Lowell of Tarrylo*i*, >. Y.t
by the de«ib of

called here last week

her mother.
A.

W. Kills has bought

major came along he handed the village over to his superior officer, and
then shyly asked for
something to
show, "just to show. sir. that we were
here first."
The major thought he
could fix that, and solemnly wrote
out

automobile.

receipt
“Received from the officer
commend ng British tank
Bing Boy
one village, in poor condition."

loat.

a

R flht Spirit.
'Mr. Gru brain spent thousands
of
dollars on his daughier's
education.
She attended some of the
most

ex-

a

new

Cadillac

Thomas W.
mem

in

Lewis

a

Grinds, who has eniplo>mill at Carmel, spent Sunday at

1. Gray has bought a new horse
replace the one he

from Charles Clark to

Raymond
chias

were

T.

Haslam

and

wife

of M-.-

here last week.

George E. Gray and Ira Maddotk* are
spending a part of the week at the Gray
camp al Beech Kill lake.
Harold J. Staples haa returned fr»
Dexter, where be has beta working.

m

pensive schools in America and EuW. Y.. Davis and family apnnt Sunday
She was taught to sing, to
rope
paint, in Amherst.
to piny various musical
instruments
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cook anand to speak three or four
languages." nounce the engagement of their
"Eine
! daughter. Helen E.. to Thomas A.
Kui let me tell you how
shamefully * Taylor of Fall River, Mass. The
she repaid her father's tender
care.
marriage will take place at the home
She came back home anil married his of the
groom's sister in Fall River
Chauffeur
on
February 11.
,
Splendid! A girl with her wealth
and accomplishments might have marA Natural Ktreagtlicner.
ried a broken-dowu
The value of iron irr medicine has
duke."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
long been known, but never more appreciated than to-day.
People are learning that in Pept(aiurrhal

Denfneai*

tnnnot

by local applications,

as

Be

Cured

they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catarrhal
deafness, and that is by a constitutional
Deafness
remedy. Catarrhal
is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining: of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing:,
and when It is entirely closed. Deafness
is the renult.
Unless the inflammation
can be reduced and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will he
destroyed forever
Many casea of deafness ara caused by
catarrh, which is
an
inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine acts
througrh the blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.
We will grive One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness
that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh
Medicine.
Circulars free.
All dru*rfrists. 75c.
V J CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, a

iron
a
real iron tonic—this most useful metal is so happily combined that
It is acceptable to all. even those who.
for some reason or other, have been
unable to take it in the past.

Peptiron

is

an

agreeable, easily

as-

similated.
non-constipating preparation of iron. nux. pepsin, and other
tonics and digestives, and is giving
great satisfaction.
In cases where blood-cleansing and
liver-stimulating as well as nervestrengthening are needed. Peptiron is
very effectively and economically supHood's
plemented with
Sarsaparilla
and Hood's Pills.
These three medicines
form
the
Triple Combination
Treatment to which tne C. 1. Hood Co.
is now calling attention as especially
beneficial
to
sufferers
from
impure
blood, weak, unstrung nerves, torpid
and sluggish liver, or a generally rundown condition.

Subscribe for The American
$1.50 Per Year

r.«

Mill Hr'.

Whereas. Lottie Herrick of Swan's
Island In the County of Hancock and
State of Maine, by her montane deed
dated March 26th. A. D. IMS. and recorded In Hancock County. Main- He*,
istrjr of Deed*, book Sit. pane Si6. conveyed to the underpinned Colaon H
Robbins. then of said Swan a Inland
now of Tremont
In said county and
State, a certain lot or parcel of land
with the building* thereon, nituated In
said Swan's Island, bounded and described a* follow*, to wit
Beginning
at a cross marked on ledge on the west
side of town road
one
hundred and
ten (110) feet or thereabouts south of
land owned by \V. B. Idndsay. thence
running in a
westerly direction one
hundred
and
twenty (120) feet or
thereabouts, to an iron bolt In the
ledge, thence In a southerly direction
eighty «*0) feet to-a permanent mark
thence In an easterly direction one
hundred and
(1*0)
feet
or
twenty
thereabouts to a bolt in a ledge by the
town way. thence northerly by* said
way eighty (80) feet to the first mentioned bound
Being the same premise* deeded to said Lottie Herrick by
William
Herrick
by his deed dated
April 8th. 1911. and recorded In the
Hancock County
Registry of Heeds,
book 482. page SS3.
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken and remain so.
no *v iherc.ur*- .<y reason of the breach
of the conditions thereof. I claim a
foreclosure of aald mortgage and give
this notice for said purpose.
January 3d 19*n.
COLSON* H. ROBBINS.
By his attorney
George It Fuller

j

Memorial RewolutIon*.
Irene chapter. Order of the Eastern
Star, met with a areat loss in the
death of Brother David Friend, one of
its oldest charter members.
A
true
and loyal friend, a strict interpreter
of the real principles for which we are
organized, his loyalty to this chapter
will long be remembered.
Resolved. That as a token of respect
and high regard, our c harter be draped
for a period of thirty days and that
these resolutions he spread upon our
records and a true copy sent to the
family of our late brother.

ion* shu tlil aw*\* cal! or write to the
Linb Hotsi. Abkncv, n w quitters. 4“ Ma«u
iireet
K»:»t>h*he t iS years. We know the
iotei* son i*m,.rie ors pers.>n* ly. Fare* paid
osat po'ni front Bangor.

SOTK'B OP PORtn.OaiRE
WTicreM, Arthur P. Kmerton of Blue
Hill, in the County of Hancock and
State of Maine by bin mortgage deed
dated January 15th. 1916. and recorded
in Hancock Registry of Deeds, book
CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?"
IF 521. page 360. conveyed to
Percy T.
io. you can obtain pleasant
easy and
Moore of Blue Hill aforesaid, a certain
work
a-ell-paid
making braided rugs Jot or parcel of land with the
buildings
or us right in your own home
When thereon situated in Blue Hill aforesaid,
writing for further particulars, send and bounded and
described as follows
small sample mat to show the quality viz:
on
the northwesterly
>f braiding and sowing you are capable side ofBeginning
the road leading from East Blue
>f
Pinkham Associates.
doing
Inc.. Hill at a point midway between the
109 Anderson 8t.. Portland. Maine
side lines of the lot described as con*
vcyed to Harry A. Atherton by Francis
D. Ix>ng by deed dated August 20.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
and recorded in said Hancock County
lit" k«|»»ri
! on a
nnd
ftegistry of Deeds, book 327. page 54.
Kmm'n.
liuildtng
thence north sixty-three degrees
The annual meeting of the sharefortyfive minutes west forty-six rods to a
holders of the Bucksport Ix>an and
Building Association will be held at stake and corner bound, thence south
the office of the selectmen January 26.
twenty-six
degrees
fifteen
minutes
west
about ten and forty-eight hun1920. for the purpose of electing a
dredths rods to a stake and corner
hoard of directors and to transact any
other business that may legally come
bound; thence south sixty-three debefore said meeting
grees forty-five minutes east forty-six
rods to said public road; thence
F
F SMITH, Secretary.
by said
road north twenty-six degrees fifteen
minutes east about ten rods and
fortyPAl PER NOTICE.
eight hundredths rods to the place of
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THE beginning, containing three acres,
more,
ity of Ellsworth to support and care | or less; and
or
those who may need assistance
Whereas the said Percy T Moore asluring five years beginning Jan
1. I signed said mortgage to me. the under1^20. and are legal residents of Ellssigned
by deed dated December 9th
srorth.
I forbid all persons trusting
1919. and recorded In said registry
hem on my account, as there is plenty
book 650. page 99; and
room and accommodations to care
Whereas the condition of said mortor them at the City Farm house.
gage has been broken and still remains
broken, by reason of said breach of the
M. R. CARLISLE.
condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Blue Hill. Maine. December 29th 1919
AUPRTO B. WEBBER.
Mrs. Harriet C. Davis
ti
begs to anForrest B. Snow, his attorney.
By
nounce to the people of Hancock counSTATE OF Mtl\E.
ty that she is at their service to shop
HANCOCK
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
for any goods not procurable In their
in and for sale County of Hrtn o<->< or
own locality.
the sixth day of
References.
January, tn the year
of our Ixrrd one thousand nine
hundred
tddrefta: Hotel ltrun«*«|rk. Hon ton
aril twenty.
A
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
a
of
copy
the
last
will
and
testament
of
i_ir.il > ai 1U»
Samuel
Ward
late
of
Newton
in
the
«nunty of Middlesex and Commonwealth of
In thf District Court of the United
MassH'-husetts.
deceased, and of the
States for the
District of Maine
probate thereof in said Commonwealth
Northern Division.
of Massachusetts, duly authenticated
In the matter of
having been presented to the Judge of
GEORGE M. WARREN. Bankrupt.
Probate for our said County of HanIn Bankruptcy. No. 462.
cock for the purpose of being allowed
To the creditors of George \I. Warfiled and re- orded in the Probate Court
ren. late of Castine. in the
County of of our said County of Hancock, and
Hancock,
Tor Jetters of administration with
the
deceaaad, in
district
the
aforesaid, a bankrupt.
wil annexed to b, issued to-Franklin
Not*ce is hereby given that on the
r isher of :.ewiston. In the
of
County
14th day of January. A. D. 1920. at
Androscoggin and State of Maine.
ten o clock in the forenoon, there
Ordered.
will
That
notice
thereof
he
be a meeting of creditors of the
Riven to a I p~raon» Interested therein,
abovenamed bankrupt, at my chambers 1U9
by publishing: a o»y of this order
Main street, in the City of Ellsworth,
three weeks successively In the Kilein
said district, for the purpose of reAmerican, a newspaper printed
-■“O'1,
opening the estate of the said bank- at
Ellsworth. in i:,!d County of Hanrupt. to appoint a trustee to sell and
cock. prior to the third day of Februthe
convey
equity in certain real es- Hry'
,hat tht>' may appear
tate fully described in a mortgage deed
at a Prohate Court then to he
held at
from Frank K Rea to Mary K. Warren
Ellsworth. In and for snid County of
said deed being recorded In the
Hancock at ten o'clock in the foreregistry of deeds for the said County of
noon. and ahow cause, if any they
Hancock in book 294. page 396. and to
have, against the same.
transact such other business as
may
BERTRAND E CLARK.
properly come before said meeting
RALPH E MASON.
Judge of Probate.
A
taue copy.
in Bankruptcy.
rv.#
a
B"’0r ''
Attest:
Maine- January
ROBERT P. KINO,

|

SHOPPING

«...

D*Vth ai92(f

itrgal

Re**fe*

Register.

i*otters

wutm ~.ourra

itatc or mai*k.
To all person* Interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named
At a prbbste court held at Ellsworth
in and for the county of Hancock, on
sixth
of
the
January In the
day
year of uur t»rd one thousand nine
The following
and
hundred
twenty.
matters having: been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated.
It is hereby
ORDERED. That notice thereof be
given to all persons Interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively In The
Kl Is worth Arne, .can, » newspaper published at Ellsworth In said county,
that they may appear at a probate court
to be held at Ellsworth on the third
day of February A. D. 1920. at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
John J. Bridges, late of Hrooklln.
In said county, deceased
A
certain
instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased,
for probate
together with
petition
thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix
without giving bond, presented by Neva E. Bridges, the e\.«n*
tnx therein named
Hora. « I). Ball, late of Hancock, in
said county, deceased.
A certain Instrument
purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased,
for
together with petition
probaj.
thereof and for the appointment of the
executor*
without giving bond
presented by William H. Ball, one of the
executors therein
named.
Sarah O. Carle, late of Franklin, In
said county, deceased.
A certain
Instrument
purporting to be the last
will and t-stament of said deceased
with
together
petition for probate
thereof and for tna appointment of the
executor
without giving
bond,
presented by Frank E Carle, the executor therein named.
Jane W. Moore, late of llouldsboro.
in aacd county, deceased.
A certain
instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased
together
with
for
petition
probate
for
appointment of
Albert H
l.ynxin. administrator with
the will annexed, presented by
Irving
S. \\ hitakcr. an heir and deviser of
said deceased. the executrix named in
said will having declined to act as
executrix.

residing in the town of Mount Desert.
In said county, respectfully represent
of
| that there la need for an alteration
the highway leading from said loan of
thereof
In
that
Desert
Mount
part
!
known as JSeal Harlx>r. to the town of
I Bar Harbor, thr needed alteration beI ing tn that part of said road which la
I located In Seal Harbor aforesaid at the
corner where said road turns norther! ly about the property formerly known
as (Hen Cove Hotel property, and also
where it joins the road leading southto the steamboat wharf, and
erly
where a drinking fountain Is located
Because of the narIn the highway.
of the way at this corner,
rowness
danger Is imminent to the travelling
nubile, especially to those travelling
by automold lea. there being Insufficient
room between the fountain and curbing for two cars to pass in safety at
this point, and In the summer season
as this Honorable Hoard well knows,
there is h great deal of travelling by
automobiles over the way referred to.
We desire that the Innkmg fountain be moved a few feet \o the west
and that the corners >f the lots where
th»» way runs northerly t > Jordan's
to
the
steamboat
Bond,
southerly
wharf and westerly to Northeast Ha/
ln>r. he altered and cut away
that at
this point of the new location of said
drinking fountain then- shall be a
space of thirty feet between the outside corners of the drinking fountain
and the nearest point of me curbing
of tIre sidewalk or. either side.
We further represent that we have
had a survey made of such desired
same
change and a plan made show in
a copy of which plan is ft »Ui l hereto

j

season.

»»r

HANCOCK »*.
To the Honorable Hoard of County
C'ommIMlonert for Hancock t ounGREETING.
tv. Maine.

»«?roof

■

*»*»«*

mir

c»«U* Mill.

ui

id county. d.-cesard
Petition that
I.ycurRu* 'Jnndlr or som.- other kuii*,>,r
be appointo«t admtniKtraJ'vruon
tor of thr ''•talc of Maid de<-cas. «j
nf*e>
wvnt♦**! by l.ycurKUM Gsfndle. heir-atlaw of maid dn-ra»eii.
Hfrtha K
Witharn. iate of Hurkaport, in said county. d<
»»• .!
|»rtllion that J
E. Wit ham or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of Maid deceased
presented by J E. William, widow-, r
of »aid dc<eaaed
A«Ulr Iatr of It»r Harbor. In
IV"<lo'> <h*l
inane# H. wood or some other
suitsble person be appointed
administrator
n®1 * I ready administered
of said deceased,
presented by William
»
brother and hrlr-at-Uw of
aald dr.'raard
Klllott X
Broom, admtnU.ralor, brio* non- dr.ra.rd
John H
Kt-ndall. Iatr of llrlniont
d
ivtltton that
aiaraaret K Urown or some other suit
at»le person be
adrmntstrator de bonis non appointed
with the will annexed
of
the »state Of savd deceased,
presented bv Marsaret K
llrown. daush
trr of said de. eased
!_ Kendall
Mary
the ex Beatrix, be
ins now deceased
X*rk». late Of Or land, in said
«ount>. deceased
First and final «.-■
b#rl
*^**«'b. administrafiled for settlement
te^
• lara
.VI tiray. Iatr of
rrnoharot. in
“
Clrat anti final
A ,“'n 1 l*rarh. admlntatrator. filed for settlement.
Uctsey A Stanley, late of Brook Ms
**
<*>unty. deceased
Finn and
nnai
account
of Ithamor K. Stanley
administrator, filed for settlement.
K
llukrr. (at. of (•anobocot.
In aatd ,«unty
dmraard
Ktral ami
nnal arrounf of Albrrt
»• l,.a.b a.l
mlntatrator. Bird for arttlam.-nt
*
>»!••
of
‘-0,i»tn*
IVnob
a
K‘r.1 and nna! arrount
admlniatrator. nird
In km

■

«

Mffrl—a
°5

{

‘^;;h
i«?nla.°fi 'J

«AI*K.~

UTATK Or
To all persons interested \n *,th#iIi
*r
th© ©stales hereinafter name)
At a Probate Court held at
in anti for the County of

That notice thereof be Riven to .1,
lieraona tnlrreated. by cauatna a rone
of thla order to be pubilahed tr,L
week, autcaaively In The
a
American,
mwaaper
publiah.,)
fcllaworth, in aald county, that ,e.1
may appear at a probate court tnth*r
held at Kile worth on the third dav Z?
February A. I). I»«. at ten
dock in the forenoon .and be h**Jvi
t .<t«-on if
thcj> see cause
W illiam C. Townsend. late of Oriat^
in awtd county, deceased
A certain
strument purporting to be the Uni v,
and testament of paid de«eaa».i
.**
aether with petition for prol.at.. ,j
ofand for th© appointment of th.
without *min* bond prv
ecutor
ed by William A. Peavey. t»«e
therein named.
John W. McKay. late of South**.*
1
Harbor, in said county, deceaa.
,,

Kllaaonf

iorS

IL

“i V"
1

u!'

„r“‘
...

suitable

In

fount
•<

Addir 11

\nniu"7

of

"ir^lTamao"«'«•
*d^.. rnard/
aai^Toun'ty
Of Klimtt X
BoS^S. ??afUlor

amount

Bird for arttIrmrnt by
Una C Brna.ni
of thr f.t.tr Of aatd
r..llott X Uenaon. drrraaad.
rountalr. Itodlck. late of Bar Harbor
• r.
said county
deceased
Bnal
ot Klliott X
Krnaon
ft
for •*'ttl*>ment by Long r
li

Firsf a?,d
Vi

atromjt

nir

Elliott N Henson, deceased
I-snra V
Black of !>edhatn in said
i VII lion filed by
Leonard

*aiu

it

K rSr%:A*zs ti'K
^■fu-.Wrrif,,.,^ i*shss,.ES
J
£L'r ''r?“
VattrVl?oby|(flh'^‘"*
Norrt» Harrtaon
Ham'>,nn Rama and

nl°h" rar.mora of th.- laat
**»Krn
i*tn
^ t.-atamrnt
ulll atul
and odlrlla of aald
of thr InharfrY*4, tax on<h<-theM,no“n*
herltance
.-state of said de-

»Vodiateb*

d*t*rml,“<l by the Judar of

«i*yrh

Kft* Z*l\'lrn
w,11* and
,,

t,'al

he»r.**”l

celled"*^
pute

'J*.

William

«ul<a*?"'

Hr*'aV,,>

lhr

“n

Baker
*1 * ■ n

of said
«*m"uni of the In.•'V11'- of »»‘<l deI*y the Jud*r or

Thompson,
deceased

"m,atn Royal

lata-

of

F’a-mion

of tha* executors aaf th*.Thompson one
Inst trill nnal
t-.stsn.rm of snld
,hm th,.
amount of the Inheritance
tax on the
be
inf Judic** of i’robii^
Auram Perkins, lata of
Penobscot. In
Petition flleal
hr
Imwd
Perkins,
tbit
th. t an oraler may he administrator
issued to alts,
tr.bute ;irm»nK th, h<*lr«-at-law
of
ui
deceased the amount remaining in the
hand, of -aid administrator,
on
settlement of his final account
I>orothy A H«nt. late of Rrookhn in
S.-.I.1 county de. eased
A certain
strument purportinit to be the last
will
and testament of said
deceased
sether with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment
of the ex*
giving bond presented
E IieDt' the 'x«r“‘0<there-

dear.,”

r*ln,:

determfnei

a“’d dtr~**-d

!h

V d,r'-;vd

a,

|o"

bJ,'®IlnWh"J>°ul
my imned.
In

'irttinl. D. Austin, late of Lamoine
said county, deceased.
Second sc’
H
Scot,
admlntstra°f, Alicenon

™u">

!
!

w,lh

*h»-

will

an-

e<* ^or »**ttlem«»nt.
f
Julia
lA-nmni latr of Houth«>iit Hi»r.
U>r
In utid ,t,uniy.
an.l Anal a mount of d*c.-M*d
Arthur E
mont. administrator, filed
f,Jr

i!' *}

L?!

»'«ill*.

..^c'oV'ty1":,^s,n"

JK2w«"iVd#,r.A,"c-..!1
r°r
ir«*i

H«-rtrand K

;*

one

A

"1

>

»

nr

thousand nine hundred sod tw>n
ROBERT p. KINO,
Register.

true copy
Attest:
ROBERT P. KIWI.

Register

mi

Ot-r-ISlOn.*

r

\
tuunly, iIph'a* <l
crt.»
"iriimpm
purport! me to be u ropy of
th<* )»«( Will and IrMimrnl of p.i
U.
reaaecI
the uri«>n«l of which ta declared to be lost. together w ith
-1,tlon for probate (hereof and for thr
appointment of Edmond J
Walsh
^
ecutor
named therein
present'd by
Annie M
Wasson. widow of aaid 4*.
ceased and beneficiary ur.tl*
Elisabeth Oott. late of Itluehi
*S*d <i)uniy, de<reased
A certain
r.
atrument purporting to be the law
and t*-at ament of aabl deceased
toaether w ith petition for probate
of. presented by It I>ur*ain Hln
y
an heir-at-law of aaid deceased
Billhen Tripp, late of liar Harbor m
aatd •t.unty
deceased
I
Petition
by Blanc he S. Tripp
admintair «
for license to sell certain real
of aaid Uettaaed. situated in liar Harbor and more fully described in
petit ion.
W tint as. Bertrand K Clark. Jude- of
wild Court
at
Kllaworth thia t.-rrb'-ulh d«y of January in the year of
our
Lord one thousand nine hundr.-d
at.4 twenty.
ItOTIKRT P Ki:
\«K j*
—

At tv at

p

."-BERT P

KI NY!

PKon tTK M»TH KH.
Notice ia hereby Riven that the foi
iuwin* appointment* have beau mad1
by the Probate Cour: within and foi
tb* < ounty of Hancock. State of Maine
Frances S. Pepper. Ute of Phi lade!
deceased.
Willia o
phla. Pennsylvania,
and
O.
H
Pepper
Perry
Pepper
both
of
aaid
Philadelphia.
appointed
executors
of
the
last
will
and
testament
and
co
cila of aaid deceased. date of qualtfl 4tlon.
December
I»
l»l>
If
ANot
t f.<
belnir
residents
of
State
of
Maine.
a*hive
they
pointed Alvah U Retd of North car:
Harbor
in the County of Hanco 4
State of Maine, aa their agent In
J
State of Maine, aa the law direct*
John H. Kendall, late of Bel mo r.
..

Massachusetts.

deceased.

Mary

Kendall of aaid Belmont,
appointed «i
of the last will and teatai. -a
of aaidI deceased, date of
qualifier »o
l>ecemb«r j A fc>. i»|».
resident of the State of Maine, belr.f
she r.a
appointed Albert H Lynam of Bar iUr
lhe County of Hancock Stst
ri.
of Maine, as her
agent In aaid Sta* 0
Maine, aa the law directa.
ecutrix

ifftrroM

u*■

_

Sr»?r
iey II- Miller of Brookline. MaUa
county. dec#used

Stanm-

***'*• appointed executor of the
w!
will and tuiamtm of aald decea»'d
of qualification December *. A [>
Sot '" I"* » resident of th« Kt*:<
of Maine, he baa
appointed Laura K no( B*r
Harbor, In the C ak
state of Maine, ae M*
“ " S‘*" of M4ln<‘' »» ‘hr 114

?»?•
*?»*■
?.Td>eV).'nK
fla"io.

dfrecta”

Carver, late of
i.FI,iA
***d counly. d«*< tfttrd

Ij1

Condon of South

Ho* Ialanl
Kdilpf R
In rail

Hrooksvtlle,

county, appointed executor of the c«
will and testament of aald dec.,i.-<
°f ‘•uallBcatlon December 2 A D
1919

M McKay, late of Bar llar-er.
county. deceased
Abram CUpatrlck of Mount Desert. In aald county. appointed executor of th# laat will
and teatament of aald deceaaed: da', of
qualification Itacemhrr 2. A. D. 15>l?
Alvin p. Maddox. late of BuckxpoB*"
«>unty.
deceased.
Umry V
Maddox of Mid
Huckaport. appointed
of lh*
will arid traur.' at
or aald deceased,
date of uualiri i-ot
December 2. A. D. lit*.
T. Dll late of Tremor.!
aald county, deceaaed
Hannah A Hoi
Tremont appointed »d;r.;nt-»w
latratrlx with the will annexed of th*
eataie of aald
deceased, date of qua!
Meat ion December t». A. D. lily.
N
late of'LexiBf*
c1,1 deceased.
*--ucceasea.
Philip C
I'nn.T'iXM-kwoofl of Manchester, New H-u^P*
*
M Tower of DexinctoB.
Masaachusetts. appointed adminutrators of the estate of
said decease. .iMi
D
November 14. A
resident* «f the .StaM
hav* aPPo‘n««d H- t!
M
,'
*» ^e County •>!
u their aK**<
d Stal*‘ of
»» the law dl-

,„-Vnn‘»
‘J

4*~d

at

fVm,r*

Tow*f.*

!•»

^a0?1
ft?*n*
In ofbll*worlhf&ft9

if

S

recta

l~

»«>wle. late of Qouldebotv
*<***••*• Ban Jam in T
bllaworth. in aald county aP;
pointed administrator of the estate ci
««*»*■<*»*••
Elliott N Benson. late of Bar Ha
tt

H

«mbfrL?«'A.'

£
bor, in said county, deceased.
Lena C
“*'d
Harbor*)
administratrix of the estate of said deceased; Okie of qualiflcatkon Dsceml*’

t-

ALICE H. SCOTT,
Specialty made of
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING

a

**»d

?•

Clark Jud*«

.*,
»

.in5nri'

I>

iv.

»r-rly executor of

a

ot

Georg© W. f’lement. late of 111 ,,
port, in aaid county, deceased
s.
account of Warren I- Clement. .1 1 n
iatrator. tiled for settlement
Kdna y. M«k. r late of Penohs. ot a
aaid «'ount>\ deceased,
Petuio
n J
by Albert IV Leach, administrator thu
an order be issued to distribute
the hvlrs at law of aaid d©re*», ,| ri
amount remaining In the hands
*4 d
administrator on the settlement of m,
nrst and final account.
Geor*. W Butler, late of Mlu.1,.:,
in
said
county, deceased
tv;
th&i Walter ft. Mutl.-r or son-.. .,:
sultatiie person be appointed
,ft
istrator of the estate of said d*
,,t,|
without givuuc lKind, presented by
ter ft Mutter, heir-at-law
of *«
u.
ceased.
Witiiam iturnharn. late of the .tty
and
oui.ty of Philadelphia. slatI'ennsyHatiia. de.raaed
Petition
\
by Theodore J Lewis Kdwarrt *; \|f.
Collin and the Girard Trust <*.>mr.4n»
•ve. utors of the last
Mil and
: *t*.
ment of said deceased, for Itcrna.
\0
collect and receive certain p^r* r4j
in the State of Main.
property
William O Kmery.late of SuiiM
said court >
deceased
Petition tiled
by Klisabeth II EStstsry that h
•-.*
nation as administratrix of the
#
of aaid deceased may be
accepted *r.4
for the appointment of
Kdmor.i j
Walsh of Ktlpworth as administrator
of said estate

admlntatraIn
amount

adnul*

appointed
aaid de..

.state o.

ment.

Karmrr. lata of Varona
Kirat

the

aaid ilrcvanrJ,
W
li
McKay, late of South*..,,
Harbor. In aaid county, deceased
ond and final account of Kd ward vie*
Kay. adminiatrator. filed fur
itor

lata of It.r Har
dar-aaad
Klnal

« Te n.
•.‘'“if
S,.Mln•
BNd
for
ttlrfnrnt

trl*

be

person

tatraior oi

presented by Alice M. Hodjidon

_

|M,Jr“"lr,* raid,,llrh»rJ*y.

HKltPul"•'•itfcUT

OKDBKBD:

?

Imr.

Th„JXBin

j»J'

p,

•jV

Hancock1*

j.nu,ry

.**• ,?tr'rr."uiLed

on.
y«ar of our
hundred and twenty and by adinu'..*
merit from th<
auth day of aald
l>. 1S20 term of aaid
»ary A
The
following matter, having fL"
ureamted
for
th* action
thereune.
hereinafter inditated. IT 18

appoint^

.of

■aid
AVB

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK
Agent Union Safe Depoalt A Trust Co
of
I ortland
fo- furnishing
Urol,me
Bonds. Agent Oliver Type•Si.s“r«!jr
wrlter.
Typewriter supplies.
No. I Sc|ool St..
Ellsworth. Me.

f <ir»>

'ate

BluehlU. I«

county, deceased. James M Ora!
Bltieblll. sppolnted admini*'

irator of the estate of said deceased
°f ftiallflcat Ion December 2, A B
1919
°' Kmery. late of Sullivan.
aald county, deceased.
Elisabeth B
said Sullivan, appointed ad°r 'he estate of said ded**e of qualification Decetnbet

«.5*Uj5ra

If

r'"1'ry o/
'i "J*.!r*',r“

‘-®'‘ra F Black of Dedham, In
Mjd
Leonard R. Black of «»-d

•ouniy.

Subscribe for The American
tl.50 Per Year

nppolnted suardlan of the
E5"h?l*l
ofaaiJward: (fate of quallflcatlo*
v*1'
December 1* a D. 1919.
K1 la worth, this thlrty-flr*1
deDVr^r.“*
day of December. A. D 1919.

KOBKRT P. KINO,
Registerof Probata

HARDWOOD FACTORY

h»vi“!Tlr

people ot Ellsworth

7h*found
havs Hiresdy
thorough business

(onirurK 1*1 weed Troirdi): for New
Storage Wi«t».
Work of enlargement of tho Ellsworth hardwood factory under th«
will begin at once
new ownership

S---

wh.°

In Mr

Stiles a
gen,
"'i-Pady acknowlKn,wortb»»" u»
““doubtedly prove
m«n.

a*

a

THE POWER OF THRIFT

SSL ,h«n,iff*r
"

imTtua,

H.A Stiles of Boston. who has been
here the past few day*, left last even
placing the contact fot
Inc after
iijree new storage shed*, to be built
Frank R
Moore was th*
ai once
successful bidder. Mr Stiles suband
specifications In
mitting plans
order that all local builders might
to bid.
an
opportunity
foavc
The new sheds will be located on
(he Hurnham property back of the
hardwood factory, which was acquired with the purchase of the facEach shed will be 135 feet
torv
lone and 35 feet wide, with bays,
and will provide space for three Hers
0f burs, and so arranged that a truck
ragv be driven through between the
The ad(for« to load and unload.
ditional sheds will give storage room
for over 1.060.000 feet of lumber
which the company expects to stock
Work on the new sheds will begin

LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK.
Annual

Meeting

of

JUm t" La,bertT

HBUrrl

icans to

’?r'

"The trouble
year, 1919.
with America
said he, “is that
the people won’t get together on
anything. Talk about the rapidat once.
ity with which we organized our
The next addition, to he made as
national resources to lick the
soon as possible, will be a new dry
Hun.
kiln, in a btiflding to be made as
Why say,—our speed in
nearly fire-proof as possible. The
demobilization makes that look
kiln *111 he of the latest type hot! like a funeral procession. Every
air fan system, so arranged that the
bars will go Into the kiln on (rucks
| man for himself and the Devil
at one end and come out at the other,
j take the ultimate consumer is the
dried.
thoroughly
LKCION LOCALS.
national slogan.
At forgetting
\s -oon as tho ground Is In conthe lessons of the war our batting
dition in the spring, work will be- News Notes from Frank K. VYhitmoie
average in the League of Nations
gin on an enameling plant, to be
Post of Ellsworth.
In a
separate fire-proof building
is 1000.”
this
has
not
l>een
(Contributed.)
factory
Heretofore
All Bshind Thrift Movement
The regular meeting of the execuenamel
do
10
for
finishing,
equipped
tive committee was held
On the face of the returns It seems
Monday
which there Is so great a demand.
It was decided to engage
as if the depressed one was right. But
When the enameling plant Is ready, evening.
the hall for February 22. for a ball,
(he varnish finishing plant will also
fortunately here and there are indi»nd
an
new
possibly
entertainment of
building, thus !
he moved to the
cations that after all the disintegrasome
kind.
The
Is
better
work
post
out
when
laying
making possible
tion of national solidarity is more apa regular round of entertainments.
Inevitable
dust
the
of
the
from
free
parent than real. It is rather signifithe ! and Will try to give the public satismain factory, and lessening
cant, for Instance, that the American
faction
Be patriotic and patronlxe
.inns, r of fire In the main building.
Federation of Labor, the American
Order- have already been placed for j the post's entertainments.
Legion members, don't forget the
Bankers' Association, the National
about 15.000 worth of additional
regular meeting the first Monday in
Educational
machinery, which will Include new
Association, the Elks,
There
will
be
a
of
February.
lalhes.
automatic
battery
something
variety
the Rotary Clubs, the Modern Woodin
band

and new
moulders.
high-speed
two-i’lndle
This machinery will arrive In from
As fast as It
thirty to sixty days
for operation, additional
Is ready
he
will
hands
employed, until the
force Is Increased to 100 or 125
hands
The factory will furnish a ready market for round hard wood, and Is espedal; desirous Just now of obtaining round white birch
Flans for the reorganIxatIon of
the c-mpaay have not yet been perfected but this matter will be taken
lathes,

new

the line of fun In store.

re-saw.

-oHOI.I AlllilOUN

Henrv Higgins. who has been in
he *t,r Uirhor hospital for treatment,' Is
Ytrv

home.

Friends of John Carter regret his IIIJsne

»tr».

McFsrlsod

visiting her

te

j sister,

Mrs <) A. Atsckpole.
ttsrveet Home grange installed offleets
•Saturday evening.

Hbtmlxnnmtt.

$1.00 FOR THRF.E MONTHS
The Bangor Daily Now* I* making

on dosed

coupon

anil sending

.!>a!ly New* will be

sent

a

special

offer io

now

u*.

enclosing

$1.00. the

Bangor

the first 3 month* to any address

The Bangor Pa>t> News Is the home paper of Eastern. Northern
and ('entral Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated
1'ress reports.

All towns In Eastern. Northern and Central Maine

fully represented by regular Correspondent*.
months, the paper Is sold at 30 cents
You bet ih»* New* Fir

t

a

After the first 3

month.
the Daily New*.

in

KIM. THIS III T.
Please send the Bangor Dally News for three months to

NAME.

ADDRESS.*.
Enclosed Please Kind

I) %SG<iH\s

JA-MOKA

$1 00 for Same.

KANOI s

NOVELTY SINGING
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

l*>MtnrtnK H ’WAIII) I'OOIIK
Recently ••cured from Navy Jmmt Orchestra on B f. Keith'e Circwit
The Jaa Urutiiiurr who piny* everythin* frtiiu u l>rum to <t T**»
A ml « MuiulrH N*-w Noveltlei
Kettlr

Hancock Hall,

Ellsworth,

"ViJ?.!

Saturday, January 17, 1920

Gents,

75c.

L

NEARLY A MILLION
WOMEN ENROLLED
IN THRIFT ARMY

Fresh, Sait, Smoked and Dry Fish, Oysters and Clams
scarce, but ye can

supply you, lb

all kinds of Meats and Fresh
Home-made Sausage Meat and Head Cheese. It has
A full line of

Wound Boat-

I*

for

liens.

Iligh.'it price paid for Hides-

Vegetables.
no

equal, lb

15c
_

Try

our

25c

Uve poultry bought.

MtCKL POST OUDKIiS OIVKN PROMPT ATTRITION

Water Street

Ellsworth, Maine

CEDAR WANTED
We are in the market for Cedarjfor railroad ties,
and posts. Will buy in Jthe round, or hewn) two
sides. If you have any cedar, it will pay you to see
us now
We are paying top market price.

a

Federal

Reserve District.

Most of the large national women's
organizations have endorsed the movement. and the work of enrolment has
already commenced in each of the
New England states.
Mrs. Herbert J.
Gurney is state chairman for Massachusetts. In New Hampshire the work
is under the direction of Mrs. Mary I.
Wood Mrs. William C. Eaton of Portland has charge of the enrolment in
Maine. In Vermont. Mrs, D. C. Jones
of Waterbury, has charge of this
state’s work. In Rhode Island, Mrs
Caesar Misch of Providence, is direct
ing the work in this state. In Connect
men
of America, the Ladles of the ticut. Miss Gertrude Breitzke of Hart
Macabees. the National Catholic War ford, has charge of the enrolment it
Council, the Council of Jewish Wo- this state.
men. and hundreds of other organizaReports received by Mrs. Myra B
tions representing every shade of Lord,
who
has supervision of th«
thought and policy have all pledged work of raising this Thrift army It
themselves during the year to stand New England, states that one hun
behind one great national movement drod per cent reports have
alreadj
been received from Island Pond. Ver
Need of Thrift Today
mont and ipany districts throughou
The man whom the Chicago police
Connecticut.
Island Pond was thi
forcibly disuaded from feeding ten
first to report that the women’s or
dollar bills to a horse is president o(
ganizations were all members of thi.
the lodge attended by the youth with
new Thrift army.
the fifteen dollar silk shirt; the stenogIt la expected that within a cou
rapher with the four hundred dollar fur coat, the munition maker'! pie of weeks reports will show tha
wife with the $350,000 pendant, and the ranks of this new Thrift arm:
all the Joyous train who are making have been filled and there Is littli
doubt but what the number will to
the Judicious grieve.
(tal more than one million.
And in ihis period or reaction, ol
wrilil and nervous extravagance, Th«
Treasury Department of the United
States arose and said: "At this moment when the captains and the kings
depart we will call the people back
to the thrift of war days.
We wil
Because of a misunderstanding 01
justify what the war cost In mone> the part of some people to the effec
and material
We will bring out ol that Thrift
Stamps and War Saving
this chaos of reconstruction a strong
Stamps are redeemable when delache
er America.”
And there was created from the official
thrift card or Wa
the Treasury Department's Thrift and Savings Certificate
issued to corn ail
Savings Movement, built upon the theso securities, Mrs. Francis L. Hij
splendid foundation of the Savings ginson, director of the Savings Divi
Campaign conducted during the war sion, First Federal Reserve District, i
Among the instruments of war finance sending out information calling atteD
Thrift Stamps
and
War Savings tion to the government
ruling whlcl
Stamps offered a means of saving by states that neither Thrift Stamps no
which lessons of the accumulation ol War Savings Stamps
arf cashable un
capital through small steady invest- less they are afflxed to the official card
ment could be taught.
These Stamps issued by the government for this pur
had been the means of raising almost posea
billion dollars of revenue for the
information which has reached th
Government during the war and had
headquarters of the Savings Divisioi
become popular.
It was therefore
shows that some people have attempte.
decided that they should be continto cash either their Thrift Stamps o
ued and their name, W S. S., which
War Savings Stamps when not
at
was
the
of
a
assuming
importance
tached to cards. When refused
pay
be
trade-mark, should
permanently ment they have been rather at sea a
adopted.
to why they should be refused.
Mrs
America Faces Financla' Freedom
Higginson points out that if the peo
will
be
sure that these securitie:
Occasionally Government Depart- pie
arr affiled to the cards issued
by the U
ments are charged with duplication
S. Government only, it will not on!;
of effort, but In the thrift movement
the Treasury Department has been save trouble for themselves, but wil
blessed with intelligent and cordial also make things easier for the posta
*
officials.
cooperation by other official agencies
The fanners of America have reJOHN
WANAMAKER:
The
firs
ceived the thrift message because the
principle of
money making b
Department of Agriculture has acmoney* saving.
quainted its County Agents with the
principles of the Thrift and Savings HENRY FORD:— Thrift is one of th.
Movement and has Instructed them to
cornerstones on which manhoo.
1
musi be constructed.
carry it to the workers in the fields

col-

rvv

MOOR & FOSTER
Ellsworth, Maine

UHlTfcB STARS AAH.H0AU AOMINISTRATI\)H
0. HIMES, Director Sonorat ot Railroads
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
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George Childs is spending two weeks in
Boston.
Whitehouae

Burbam

Boston to

has

returned

Harbor

Winter
held

to

his studies at the School

resume

Technology, after spending
days w ith his parents.
of

its annual

the

holi-

lodge,? Y. and A. M..
installation

Wednesday

evening.
Mrs.

Lydia

Smith

died

at

the

home of

her

daughter, Mrs. Amass Young, on
January 7, at the age of eighty-two years.
Funeral services

held
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The Odd

stallation

a

visit

Fellow’s held their annual inFriday evening, followed by

bail.
8.

Roy Sargent

to

Bragg accompanied
Bangop on F'riday.

Bargent was operated upon at the
hospital Saturday, and is getting on as
Mrs.

as can

be
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M.JNoonan, who has been visiting her brother, D. W. Joy, has returned
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Stops
notice to couduotor.
signal
Daily, Sundays included. * Daily, excepi
Sunday..
Dana c. douolass.
Federal Manager.
f

Mrs. B.

Prospect

*9 00

..

Mass.

on

Dr. and Mrs. J.

I

Boston sin
Portsmouth Is.
Boston via
D«?tr l v.

Portland.Is

The high school basket hall team played
in Milbridge Friday evening, Jan. 9.
Score, 61-20 in favor of Milbridge.

to

14 45

HAlfOOB TO BAR HARBOR.

mrc.

well

t4 15

40

-I.

Mt Desert

place.

to his

tV

home

Friday, Rev. C. I. Ramsey officiating. The
body was taken to her former home in
Steuben
for
interment.
Besides the
daughter, 'ith whom she had made her
home, she leaven one son, Lewis, of this

Mrs.

December 21, 11)19

to

BAR HAKBOK TO BANUOK

on

or

on

M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland. Maine.

by

cow-.

8.

Temperature of Ground Water.
Ordinary ground water at a depth
of from 40 to 00 feet is about 50 degrees and is nearly uniform through
out the year. At lesser depths the temperature Is likely to be affected hy the
atmospherical and seasonal changes
which take place.
Deep ground waters are generally progressively
ruler, the deeper obtained, tin*
being generally one degree for
50 or 00 feet of de*>rh.—OmI'jiu
News.

PLUMBING
Ho4 Water

Heating,

Furnace

Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

attention

orders

or man

EDWARD F. BRADY,
<>rant St.. Ellsworth, Me,
Telephone 178-2.

District Resident# Dlafranchlacd.
Residents of the district of Columbia never had the right to vote therein for national officials, which would
include the president, or on other matters of national concern, after the territory embraced in the district was
ceded to the United States and became the seat of the general government.

__

Subscribe For

The Ellsw orth Am erican
The Paper That Stops Coming When
Sube riplion Expires.
No more Rtili
scriptiou bills piling up unexpectedly.
You get what you pay for, but thd
paper will not be

HORN

forced

upon

you

beyond that time.

1UTCHINGS—At Orlancl. Dec
29. to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Hutchings. a
daughter (Josephine Brewster).
ARGENT—At Ellsworth. Dec. 16. to
Mr. and Mrs. Tloscoe B. Sargent, a
(Norman Albert).
son

MARRIED.

PRICE, $1.50

a year

Send your name and address, and a
$1 bill, now, and receive the paper for
eight months, or 50 cents (stamps if
n

LARK—JORDAN—At Ellsworth. Jan.
I. by Rev. R. R. Mathew's. Miss Bernice A. Clark of Amherst to Arthur
Leroy Jordan of Waltham.
'.A TON—WOLFE—At Bucksport. Jan
II. by Rev. S. C. Eaton, Miss Minnie
Louise Eaton to George W. A. Wolfe,
both of Bucksport.
OR WOOD—HO 1X5 DON—At Rockland
Jan. 3. Miss Zelma Norwood of West
Tremont to Albert E. Hodgdon of

*onvei»

e

o

ent) f.»r four months.

Ellsworth Steam
All Klims af

laundry Work

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANIMG

OootUoHllHt for uml tleliveretl

'ip«,«*li*l

attention to pan «•! post work
B E5TEY & CO., Proprietors

li.
•*%**■*

Street.

Ellsworth. Me

...

DIED.
Mrs.
COWING—At Dedham. Jan. 11.
George F. Cowing, aged 65 years. 11
months. 19 days.
Mrs
FI FI ELD-—At Stonington. Jan.
Mary A. Fifleld. aged 80 years. 2
months, 11 days.
GROSS—At Bucksport. Jan. 8. Tvory L.
Gross, aged 24 years, 6 months. 26

Duke, The Second
Registered Berkshire

days.

Jan.
7.
Penobscot.
HI TCHINS—At
Horace Hutchins, aged 77 years. 6
months 26 days.
SMITH—At Winter Harbor. Jan 7. Mrs.
Lydia H. Smith, aged 82 years.
SPERLING—At Swan’s Island. Jan. 5.
Ernest R. Spurllng. aged 48 years. 3
months. 11 days.
At
Jan.
7.
TOWNSEND
Orland.
William C. Townsend, aged 80 years.
9 months. 8 days.

Blue
Servir

e

Ribbon Boar
at

hena<|uiK

<

lnl>

Maide. Main Street
Ellsworth, Mail e

—

CARD OF TH ANKS.
our
sincere
We
wish
to express
thanks to our neighbors and friends
for their kindness and sympathy during the illness and death of our father
and grandfather.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hutchins
and Family.
Penobscot. Maine. Jan. 10. 1920.

apply to
ED. HAM LTON

For particulars,

"Hardwood Wanted
We

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer anil dealer in

o«wce Manning Block

j

lege.

a

purely vegetable.

are

visit

A thrift army of a million women'
in New England is now being raised
Miss Martha Young visited at the Pbnd
by the women’s organizations Identi- district last week.
fied with the sale of Thrift Stamps,
Misa Sara Jordan has returned to BanWar Savings Stamps and Treasury gor to resume her studies nt business

Savings Certificates, under the supervision of the Savings Division. First

They

Rand has returned to Bangor,
with hir aunt, Mrs. George

Gleason

Hamilton.

dies, 60c

Smith’s Sea Food*Meat Market
is

Miss Mildred Jordan, who spent the
holid lys with her parents, has returned to
Lubec, where ahe is teaching.
after

Your Best Handout
Cout Haddock

--o

WINTER HARBOR.

—

l»AM IM! K TO 18

Prices:

installation the lecturer furnished a program as follows:
Music
Clark s orchestra; reading. Bertha
Estey; piano solo. Dorothy White:
reading, Susie M. Smith; song. Mr.
Clark; reading, Harriet Jones; remarks by visitors; singing. “America.’* Supper was served, after which
music and games were enjoyed.
ter

SfiVi: GS STAMPS MUST
BE ATTACHED TO CARD!

suh-

Any person clipping out the

-rtbers, first 3 month* for $1.00.

ing

What You Should Do—Moot Sucooaoful and Economical Treatment.
Do yon have a feeling of general
weakness day in and outf Is
your
appetite poorT Does your food fail
to strengthen you and
yonr sleep to
refresh f Do you find ft hard to do
or
to bear what should be
easyf
Have your ordinary duties and carea
become great tasks and burdens T
If so, take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla—
this great medicine revitalises the
blood, gives vigor and tone to all tha
organs and functions, and ia unequalled for those who are in any degree debilitated or run down. Do not
delay treatment—begin it today.
To rouse the torpid liver and
rngnlate the bowels take Hood’s
PUU.

Smith;
chaplain. Viola Howard;
treasurer, Oliver Better\ secretary,
Bertha Estey; gutekeeper. Edward
Uemiek; C.. Minnie Smith; P., Sarah
Doyle; L. A. S.. Agnee Bowden.
Af-

Helping AmerFinancial Independence,

i\ pessimistic citizen was rcieving himself of a few gloomy
thoughts relative to this fast dy-

IS THIS YOUR CASE?

Virginia PiakUum:
41., Lester Howard; O.. William York; L., Scott Est©y; 8.. Samuel Estey: A. S., Everett

National Thrift Campaign is

.31.'iirsMiimiit

|

AFFAJKtf

lContinued from Pag© l.j

By WILLIAM MATHER LEWIS
Director Savings Division. Treasury Department

Stockholders_

Mo.| Hurressful Year's
Rustem.
The annual
meeting of the stocknallon“> hank
WM
«as held
Tuesday. The following
directors were elected:
O. W. Foss
*■ arnsworth.
Henry W. Sargent.
I'*’wU Hodgkins
and
a
and
Harvard
C
Jordan
A
B
( rail tree of
Hancock was elected a
memher of the board In
of
place
F
O
Sllaby. resigned, and Charles K.
loster of SargentviUe was
added to
the board as a new
director.
At the meeting of the
directors,
tm* follow inn ortlc«rH
were elected
for the ensuing year
Orlando W
Foss, president. A. E. Farnsworth,
cashier. Frank J. Dunleavey. assistvice-president: Edward F. Small,
cashier: Frank J. Hun lea vy. assistant cashier.
The past year was the bank s most
successful year.
Over 600 new accounts were added, with a gain in
of
over
deposits
$200,000, the figures given being net gains.

LOCAL

High

are

in

the

market

Yellow

Whi'e

Btrcli,

Maph

also

Poplar.

to

quality

cording

call at our office

or

for

Birch,

Hound
Ho'k

Good Pi Ices, ncof stock.
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Ph
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ss

Grade Granite and Marble

Monuments,

Tablets(and

Markets

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo.

Ellsworth Hardwood Co

SjJtifTtiannfnta.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Eind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
Li use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” ai» but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Iniants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What
is CASTORIA
harmless substitute for Castor

Castoria

Drops

is a

and

Oil, Paregoric,

Soothing Syrups.

It is pleasant.
It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diairhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have

Aiorth Sullivan.
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A.
M.. and Oasis chapter. O. K. S., held
That Would Seem to Be the Verdict a joint public installation Monday
The
Jan
5.
Installing
eventng.
of Humanity on the Great
officer for the lodge was W. B. Blaisof
Pies.
Question
dell. assisted by Andrew Doran, marshal.
The officers are: W M., C. W.
They were talking about pie* and Havey: 8. \V.. William Milne; J. W„
William
discussing which was the best. and. Onlas Springer; treasurer.
B. Blaisdell; secretary. K. F. Clapwhat we gathered from the cheerful
ham; S. D„ Albert Jewett; J. D..
controversy, all were the best.
F. M. Gordon; S.S.. Alfred laslghton;
The person who stood up for the J. 8.. Wallace Springer, tyter, Kalph
good old apple pie was Just as eloquent
Morse; chaplain. John Robertson;
The Star
marshal. K. C. Gordon.
In his references to the peach or pumpwere installed by Mrs. Mary
officers
kin pie.
In fact, each person would
M
assisted by
Robertson. P. W
hurry through the praise of one kind Maud Osborne marshal.
The offiof pie In order to champion another,
W. M.. Martha Havey. W.
cers are
which con\inced us that of all the !’.. E. F
M
Annie
A.
Clapham.
varieties of food in this world the pie Wentworth; secretary. Della JelllIs the blessedest.
son; treasurer. Maria Clapham; conSometimes you will Pnd a man who ductress. Utile Campbell; associate
doesn't eat pie. hut watch him. Pie is conductress, Bessie Springer; chaplain, Bella Milne;
marshal. Mary
a
remedy for many distemper*. We Robertson,
organist. Louise Holt;
one time cum! a ferocious sick head
Ada. Linnle Havey; Ruth. Maud Osi ache with a quarter of mince pie. and
borne. Esther, Annie White; Marthat, too. on the advice of a physician. tha. Clara Haskell; Electa, Charlotte
One of the party
er heard of a
After
Stanley; W.. Louise Hooper.
mulberry pie. and what a barren life the installation refreshments were
and
served
a
social
hour
enjoyed.
she must have led.
We are through
Jan. 6.
H.
with the cherry pie era and with what
Joy it has filled the world! We c me
Hast Franklin.
to the berry era and first of all there
Miss Verna Hardison, who has
Is the huckleberry pie. which berry
been visiting in Rockland. Is home
ha* rescued from sunshine and soil all
Raymond Blaisdell. principal of
the grace of the earth.
If a man doe* West Paris
high school, and Miss
not like a huckleberry pie. it Is beHazel Blaisdell. teacher in the high
cause the pie or h!tn«elf has not been
school at Montpelier, Vt.. have rewell made.
The black raspberry pie
turned to their work, after spending
the holidays with their parents. F
stands away uf on the snowy peaks of
perfection anti for picnic purposes it is E. Blaisdell and wife.
T. M. and F E. Blaisdell visited
unparalleled. When w*e eat raspberry
in Massachusetts last week
pie in the woods we feel that the
Miss Lillian Hulburt has gone to
Dryads are feeding us from their Illy Caribou to teach.
white hands.
Miss Vera Bunker has returned to
Tl ere are other glorious plea, of her school In Princeton, after two
we
hut
weeks
with her parents here
course,
must have room to say
Arthur L'rann. t‘. of M., visited at
that the glory of a pie Is In the grace
and rinrm of the cook.
The pastry the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Blaisdell last week
depends upon h'»r temper, and the pns
Jan. 5.
B.
If we
try Is three-fourths of n pie.
were going to ge* married again, we
would

Always Bought

test,

arrange a pastry-making
and the damsel that made

con

the

best pastry we would marry—if
could.—Ohio State Journal.

UNABLE
the Congregational church.
Rev. George Brooas of Seal Harbor. Y. M. C. A. secretary, visited
the high school Friday to set the ball
rolling for the election of delegates
to the annual boys' conference at
Lewiston January 23 to 26
Many
of the boys express a desire to be

TO

ANALYZE

we

DRUG

at

Bt.'di-ttf mttiit
W>st Sullivan.
Abbott of Bangor

C. H.
was In
town on Tuesday.
Miss Doris Orcutt returned Saturday, after spending two weeks with
her parents at East Sullivan.
William
H. Moore
is spending
a few weeks with his son Ralph at
Steuben.
Mrs. William Temple of Prospect
Harbor recently visited her sister.
Mrs. Harvard Havey.
Rev. A. M. Weatherbee went to
Bangor Monday, returning home

liHoxicatmg

Principle* of Powerfu.
“Cohobe,” Remain a
Mystery to Chemists

Narcotic.

Whin Columbus arrival at the la
of Haiti ho and hi* follower*
wfiv l!itt*r*«s:*Hl t«» observe a curi«*us
practice of the natives. w ho wore nr
land

delegates.

Tuesday.
Mrs. Nellie Thomas left Wednesday for Roslindale. Mass., to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Barnes.
Mrs A. P. Havey left Tuesday
for Boston to meet her husband. A.
P. Havey, who has been on a trip
through the West. They returned
home Saturday.
The Uoldern Rule society met
with Mrs. Henry Bunker on Wednesday for an all-day session.
The installation
of
officers of
Puritan
temple. Pythian Sisters,
will be held on Thursday evening.
Jan. 22. at K. of P. hall.
The installation will be semi-public, each
member inviting one friend.
Friday evening, Jan. 9, the newlvorganized Y. M. C. A. basket ball
team played its first game of the
season
Franklin
against
high
school.
The game was fast and
clean, and furnished considerable
excitement to an enthusiastic crowd.
The visitors were victorious, by the
score of
17 to 12.
Donnell’ and
Bragdon played exceptionally well
for Franklin, while Hall. Kstabrook
and Gordon did good work for the
Y. M. C. A.
The local organization
is
under
the
efficient
direction of Mr. Brooks of Seal Harbor.
The "Y" needs no introduction. and the interest taken in it in
this community by the young and
older folks alike is the true manifestation
of
a
and
prosperous
bright future for the coming citizens
Of
the
town.
Two
basket
ball
teams have already been organized,
the Juniors and Seniors, and at
their regular meetings and practice. a large and interested gathering of boys is always present to
make things lively.
The town is
fortunate in having such an organization.
All should take an interest
in its welfare and strive, not only
for its maintenance, but for its improvement.
Jan. 12.
“line Amie."

The ladies' aid society of the Congregational church held Its annual
meeting January 7. at the home of
Mrs. Caroline lajwler. tinder the
leadership of the vice-president. Mrs.
Annie Lawton.
After the yearly reports, the re-election of officers and
committees proved that the working
force had given satisfaction.
Installation festivities last week
were
marked by fine weather and
large attendance.
Tuesday evening
officers of the Eastern Star were installed in an able manner by Past
Matron Abbie E Gott.
A fine program and lunch followed.
Wednesday evening there was a joint installation of masonic chapter and
lodge officers.
The chapter officers
were installed oy H. P.
Richardson
and the lodge officers by Past Master Frank Manchester, the work being ahlv and Impressively performed
by both officers.
A delightful musical program, banquet and dancing
followed.
Jan. 12.
“Spray."

make
\i

On December 16 the officers of
McKinley lodge. F. and A. M., were
Installed by F. L. Manchester, with
H P. Richardson as marshal, as follows:
F. L. Manchester. W. M.. L.
E. Hamblen. S. W.; Fred Bickford.
J W.; V. H. Latty. S. D.: G. W.
Norwood. J. D.; Albert D. Moore,
treasurer; Eugene M. Stanlev. secretary: George Robbins. S. S : Jay
Robbins. J. S.; John W. Reed, chaplain; Howard Reed, marshal: Oscar
L. Bragg. organist; Heman Gott. tvler.
Jan. 12.
P M
<if

mmts

Wa have

a

24

with

War

Wool Tremont.
Mr and Mrs r. W hunt have returned from a visit in Ellsworth
Fred Davis is home from Surry
Willard
Rich left
recently for
Boston, to join a ship bound across
Miss Nell Doane has returned to
Laconia.
Mr
and Mrs
Henry Abel have
gone to Boston for the winter.
Jan. 4.
'Thelma."
-o--

(voulffcboeu.
John Tracy has moved his family
to West Gouldsboro. w here he is employed by F. T Wood.
Miss Glud>* Rolfe, who is teaching
in the Fond district, spent last week
with her parents.
Jan. 5.
•‘Efttah.”
O—"

North Sullivan.
Zemro Hall and Charles Havey
left Friday for North Jay. whore they
have employment.
Mrs. Joseph Petrie Is quite 111 of
cold and pleurisy.
Mr. and Mrs Weston Robertson
spent Saturday in Ilangor.
Jan. 12.
H.

Health Poor.

Beauty Fast Fading Away-

Made Believe She Was Well.
builBfls

"There
woman
write*
bo lot* of women who feel a* I
I suffered In silence many times
did.
of my pride, but now 1
on
account
know* that a good laxative la essential
to Rood health.
1 neglected my health
trying to k»»p cheery and pretending I
was all
I had
right when I wasn't.
terrible pains, was 'grouchy', and my
headaches almost killed me with pain,
and worst of all from my viewpoint. 1
had a sallow, unbecoming complexion
which was not helped by face powders
Why didn't I try to cure myself rather
than pretend?
After taking Dr. True's
Elixir. I now know that a laxative was
what I needed.
Dr
True's Klixlr is
mild and pleasant to take, and works
Just
right for me. My complexion
cleared up—bright and ruddy—blemishes vanished and everyone remarked
how much better I looked.'*—Mrs. E. J.
It.. New Auburn. Me.
The root of many of the evils of
sickness Is the bowels, a very vital
part of the human tK»dy
A cold, a fever, diseases or the like
can he remedied at once, providing the
operation of the bowels is normal—
the first and most tmportAnt relief can
he had by giving a laxative, but he
sure it is the proper kind.
Most everybody in these days of
quick action and strife, forget their
health.
The laboring people bolt down
their meals, often go to bed right after
eating, and wake up in the morning
restiega, force down a breakfast and
then are distressed all day.
An
Outdoor
Worker
'I
says
couldn't puaxle out what mad<* me feel
so
bad.
My good home-cooked food
A

muit

j

didn’t «ter. taste good. and I had
he*dand
t«i
ache*
xrouchy.
I
n,
thought It was constipation. but now ]
know, for I took four littl« dote*
0<
your I»r. True’s Elixir. and It fixed rr«
I will never be without
up Brand.
|*
a*c»m in case of constipation.”—p
R. A list on, Mane
Th« bowel* need attention first
**4
a I way*
filch food*. Improper
cooking
irregular and quick eating, lack of **.
erclse can all be offset providing
a
mild laxative in taken regularly
A Huai neats Man writes:
"The coo.
tlntial rush of office detalla and
t>,t
short meal hours I yet. toarether mti,
1 think, restaurant foods, has
simply
knocked my system all to pie.*-,
j
felt logy and had no appetite until
j
took I>r. True's RllXlr. an a LaxatJr®
It Is a areal thin*
No one should n?.
Sleet their bowels.”—Boston Bvis;r,<w
Man.
Hr True’s Elixir, the Family |*la.
tlve and Worm Kxpsller. with an utahllshcd reputation alnce lisi <OT>r
•I years* has accomplished the

.V#J

B‘

!

j

It
has
Iniriy Impossible
relieved
thousands upon thousands of sufferer*
from constipation, which causes *.3
many terrible disorders.
I>r. True's Elixir will benefit
every
one
The laborer who eats
heartily
and quickly, the office boy and g!r[
who
eat
"’fancies"
and lrTc*ruiar|y_
elderly people who can’t dt*»-«t
and children who suffer from Intestinal
paras I tea
I>r True ■ Elixir means a hi*
saving
to health and poekrtbook
At all drugThree sties. 40c. fOr. II 00
Slsts
Huy
the large site.

«*u’

niu«h!ii.
day afternoon and evening
Week or prayer »«» observed by
Ti>e annual church and roli call
j
the village
churches, with large meeting
of
the
Congregational
congregations
church was held last Wedn.-Uj
F.
K
("apt.
Perkins
of
the ; evening.
The reports were Intersteamer
Lake
frugality, arrived j estlng
and
encouraging.
With
home last week from a voyage to few exceptions the old officers were
France and Sprain
re-elected
All missed the genial
Mrs Ahbv Billings was called to ! presence of lira
Stevens.
Peart
Hampden Saturday hy the sudden Emerson was elected to till hU Sc*
death of her
sun-in law.
Samuel I of
deacon.
Refreshments
Woodward.
Mrs. Billings was ac i served
her daughter. Mr* ;
com panted by
Neat Sunday evening In the ConIt
Herrick
gregational
church a atereoptlcoa
A
The fire department elected of- j lecture will lx- given on •Through
Jan
7 as follow*
Kurdistan
Brers.
Chief | Armenia and
A collection will he taken to defray
iengineer. Norman Gray,
first assistant. W. C.
Stover
second as- 1 ponscs
Jan.
12.
/
S
slat ant, A.
K. Saunders, clerk. H
A
Saunders.
treasurer.
Harry
■

Hinckley
The officers of Kluehtll lodge, I.
O. O. F
were installed Thursday
esening by ft. P G. M Enoch Purvey and !>. D. M.Lewis Smith of
Brooklln. The officers P G
Walter
Robertson
N G. Percy Saunders.
V. 0.. Pearl Emerson: secretary. C
K Greene: treasurer. I E. Stanley;
warden. A. K. Saunders: conductor.
W H. Saunders. R S. N G
W C
Stover; 1, S N. G
R t„ Colson:
chaplain. E. I.. Llnscott; R. S. V.
U
Melvin Robertson, L. S. V. G.,
John Parker. R. S 8.. C. E. Snow.
Jr., 1-. S. S.. William Mason: I. U., E
L. Osgood; O. G., E E. Fullerton
Miss Frances Walkley has returned from a vacation In Connecticut and has taken up her work in
the Congregational church.
Miss
Walkley Is “at home" every Mon-

MEMOIR At. nKSOACTIONS
It
ha# pleased our
Commander to call from
ur
ranks
our
highly
esteemed
mander, George \V. Itutler. a
In humble submission to Him
s*
docth all things welt.
As a cIM-e

Whereas.

pr> me

■

■

and neighbor he will be sadly mis* A
He was a devoted husband and fa:
He waa a past commander of Jam** A.
Garfield post. No. tt, Dept, of Ma
G. A. It..therefore
neeotved. That
In
the
death of
Comrade Itutler. James A. Gart. f
has
lost
a
float
worthy member.
Resolved
That
we
extend
of
heartfelt
ber.
-t
sympathy to his
widow and son, that a copy of th »
resolutions be sent to his widow. :h»:
a
be
sent
to
copy
the
Ellsw rtH
American for publication, and the
c
be
In
draped
for
mourning
thirty

days.

cost

of

the

war

years.

was

less

!
|

the United States to the war
the enormous quantity of smoke-

C!9)

I

powder high explosives produced.

the Scientific American.
From
April 1. 1917, to November 11. 1918. we
0.°,2
million pounds of smokeproduced
less powder, which was almost
exactly
to
the combined output of Franco
equal
and Great Britain.
«ojr*

A Friend In the House

Cost.

tions of

booklet we wl!! be
rccc.pt of your adbrasa

Maine

stn»e.

Big Contribution to War.
One of the most striking contribu-

PORTLAND RENDERING COMI AI 7

Portiand,

hypnotic

son

Baker told the ]
finance committee of the senate and
house that the total outgo in round
numbers would be S30.000.000.000; but
S9.0tl0.000.000 of this was loans to our
rltles.
Nearly a third of the net eo«*t
has already been paid out of money
raised by taxation.
The other twoth’rd* was obtained from the five
Liberty loans. If we pay a billion a
i year, beside* Interest, we can clear,
off the war coat In about twenty-one

pa*e m*mo
or.

fr.

narcotic snuff prodne
of

Paying the
Referring to the
Secretary of War

practically all BEEF scrap. Little if ary
composition.
E^o-rITe."i^ap ‘f in

■Clad to OM.1 you

n

occasion*

engagement ?*
“No.” he replied: **lt was my first
with
the
experiment
jazz.*’—Blttsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Portland Meat Scrap
rURTLAND '» 8*1 o to use. Never yrts
rancd. He. very hi;h proten ve!_,e.
Your dealer sells tiiis old establ.ched re.
liable brand

of
H4.p’

iiial

('off.

Woman Suffered in Silence

aerial

“

Siflk

<ere»t

S»«l

Cards have been received announcing the marriage in Rockland on
January 3 of Zelma. daughter of
I tennis Norwood of West Tremont. to
Albert K. Hodgdon of Center.
A
host of friends extend congratulations to these popular young people.
.Miss Julia Bartlett, who was called
to Center by the Illness anti death of
her mother. Mrs. Lois Bartlett, has
returned to Rockport. Mass.

"•

Frightful Experience
“What was my m*wt thrilling experience?* muswl the ex-pilot. "Ah! 1
could never
forget^lt. It was a bright
starlight night, hut the lurid dashes
around us obscured nil else as we
sped through the air. The advancing
enemy was hard uj>on us. while all
around we heard the weird, savage
music so terribly familiar, and the
thud as of a thousand falling meteors.
We dived, looped. corkscrewed till o*tr
senses were numbed.
I felt a sharp
pain In my right foot, a dull we ght
In my side—1 was falling, fall! gand knew no more till I found m.wlf
lying on the ground badly smashed
some hours later.**
“And that was really your record

!j
The Meat Course
•of the Hen Menu
PORTLAND MEAT SCRAP

a

on

supposed fo be *sui»ernatural
The tribal wizards. or prtests, wh l«
utid‘-r the influence of the drug wete
aecustoi: <*4
to
hold communication
with uiiMvn power*. and their muttering* were construed a* prophecies
®nd revelation?* of hidden things.
The snuff was calh*d “cohoba
and.
In the form of a fine powder, 'vi- in
haled through a forked wooden tube,
the forks being inserted in the- nos
tr.ls and the lower end of the tub*
burled in a little heap of the snuff
wh:< h "ps held on a
tray.of carved
\\*»<.d.
Sometimes large snail shells
were used for snuff boxes.
The mtmow-IIke tree from which
the snuff is obtained Is plentiful along
the batiks of the Orinoco and the
Amazon.
It grows In
Haiti. Porto
I lien and other Islands of the Antilles.
The seeds yielded by its p<wN nre
dr.od. roasted and ground to powder,
which is sometimes mixed with lime
from calcine*! snail shell.
Only recently has this tree been
Idemifled by I»r. \V. E. Scfford of the
government
bureau
as
the
plant
source of the snuff, the origin of wh h
has hitherto l>een a
puzzle. The
chemical pn*j»ertle* of the drug are •still
unknown and so its intoxicating prln
clple remains a mystery.

chapter.

Mrs. Josephine Stanley left last
week for Bradford to visit a friend
for a short time.
On her return
■she will spend the remainder of the
winter with her niece, Mrs. O. W
Cousins.
Rev. o. L. Olsen comes from Bangor. where he is finishing his course
of study, every Saturday, rain, snow
or sunshine, to carry on his pastoral
duties here and at Bass Harbor.
A
•double quartette of young girls adds
much interest to the musical service

use

tive of

McKinley.

-o-

t

custouied

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kelley are
in Boston for a short vacation Mrs.
Georgia Murch is housekeeper in
Mrs. Kelley's absence.
Merle Black is home from a visit
to his sister. Della Norwood, in Arlington. Mass.
Friends of Mrs. Hannah Holden
w ill be sorry to learn of
her illness
at the home of her son Frederick In
N.
Y.
Brooklyn.
A paralytic shock,
from which she is slowly recovering,
left her right side helpless.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knowlton left
Tuesday for Bangor. After two weeks
with her sister. Mrs. Homestead.
Mrs. Knowlton will proceed to Milwaukee to spend a few months with
her daughter. Gertrude Lutz
Mr
Knowlton will remain In Bangor,
where he has employment.
F L. Manchester, assisted by H.
P. Richardson as marshal. Installed
the officers of Tremont lodge. F and
A
M.. January 7
H. P. Richardson. assisted by W
8. Holmes of
Northeast Harbor as marshal, was
Installing officer of the Royal Arch

Southwest Harbor.

»<Uif

MANY KINDS. AND ALL GOOD

)

I he portable Perfection Oil Heater brings
cheery
warmth to every part of every’ home—instantly, when
needed
without bother—requires no cleaning up
—

afterwards.

Gives just the amount of heat desired
when and where wanted.

The Perfection is safe, quick, odorless
creates no
soo,t or dust—easily filled and re-wicked.
Hums 10
hours on a gallon of kerosene. Over 8,000,003 in use.
—

Use SOCOXV kerosene for best results
\

STANDARD OIL COM PAN Y OF NEW YORK

f PERFECTION
$

Oil Heaters

(iOI.HKV WEDDING.

SttorrUsnnnttV

TERRIBLE CASE

OF_ECZEHA

Twelve Year*

flHTTA-1 IVE3"'«ad“Soorha Salva"
!n.lly Brought Relief

Dover, N. H.
to
be tronbled
I
began
"In 1900,
iriili Eczema. It started on my face
»d(1 gr.i.! :.JIy spread. The second
r, I was so badly a.dlieted I
ju:r.
had to l.,y off work. I would keep
at night to prevent
Ev 1. -.nda tied up
diffing <ntl1 mV flcsl* while asleep.
Jspent hundreds of dollars in seeking
jehef. I would go for several months
w.lliout trouble and then the Eczema
would break out again and I would
for

si

a

of

—

operations.

It was about threw months ago I
elun'' d to read an ad. of ‘Fruitg.uves’ about a person being cured
of V> ring Eczema by using this
remedy and ‘Sootha Saivab I bought
both and in about a week, noticed an
improvement. I have now used two
bov* of I'ru: t a tiros’ and one of
•Sooths Hair a’ and am entirely free
of Ec■ it. My flesh is clear and
and I am that gratified with
sm>“
the

i and Mrs

Elmer Kent. Mrs. 1 antic
Heed. Mrs. Charles filch and son
Maurice. John !me, Mrs. A. V. King
Mrs Mabel Keene. Mr and Mrs. C I>.
McKenle.
Poems composed and read by Mrs.
Fred Noyes

At the parson s gate the hors, was tied.
And ere long John I- had a bride
Then he took her to hi* home.
Bought and built by him alone.
Hand In hand to go through life
I With Mary L for h*- wife.
For a number of yea a he followed the

that I cannot

proclaim too
these remedies".

1

E. N OLZKJOJAM, D. V M.

|

id.

r

tic merits of

loudly

Both remedics
0.
box, G f >r

Jim

fifty years ago to-day
| Mary and John wend'd their way
! To Mr Stinson's, up at
Southwest.
Alt dressed in their Sunday best.
I

!

[

sold at 50c. a
At all dealers or
•ent postpaid by FRCIT-A-TIVES
Limited, ■ IDKNSBtKt., N. T.
arc

I
Sea.
; And was always busy as a bee.
j While Maryforat home did her part well,
laaa.- Everett and Nell.
Working

I1IUS rflIN

IN 5 MINUTES

Then, later on. he gave up sea life
And stayed on lint to pe o-,I:I his wife
To help rare for the chi.dr n. then
1
quite small.
And he worked like a nigger from fat]
to fall.
and pain.
H«* never wm known

Sore Throat Ended in Haft the
Time It Take* Other Remedlee.

"JA/f

Ui'

ttllater—It
mwin—ii

aroet
*

mu»'ir>IJ

4

,,

aswar.
aiwar*
n
old
OHJ-

ia
la

»i»Hti«wnrr
,*»»n<liw>ttirr'a
with

pi**(»r

oUht

apt*-*!*!* p#ia kU»«*m «d<Wd.
TV
«nd qulrk^t
^•k

!•

In tb#
t
*>r»
cm*-1#*. »tiff
rrtiBp# in !<»#, m mebr. bttAjurbe,
X.*: |
tLM>thwa.«eve
h«cV.
M f*t*rlnr
MU for ,t by
Dtm«.
HJ
P#al
kr.Ma
nu*
rral.
fsunnat. rrjiow imaT

"Si

a

__

l‘*l -W
it 0r»«

rtep mibatltataa.

:t>r

£•
trt-r

;*aln

'•

„ it
torn

tboee
too.
get

f

and
box.

>rllow

it*

I

stops

PAm

MuaUtoa

truat

nke a Chance
Should
Tim*’.

let

in

uffer from backache;
hare
headache#,
ditzy

if
If th«*

k

i-i.i>

1

t.

in*»y secretion#

irregu-

likely your kidney#

worth

***

are

people

recommend

Kidney |»|1U.

s

1

Kllsworth

an

Mr*

woman'# ex-

Kmrna N. Burke. 13 Liberty
*‘b

ut

two year# ago.

!

condderably from kidney
'rouble My back pained

1

*

Uy

when i bad to atand
l
ny length uf tim**
dl#t teasing kinder dlfor.* a
Loan'll Kidney Fill#
advertised. and I got a impm
Alexander’# drug hlore.
V'.!
great
benefit from the
<{ I can
certainly recommend
o»Mn
Kidney Fill# highly.
Pri
at all dealer*
Don't
wran) **k for a iti<ln«y
remedy—get
ik:i
Kidney Fill#—the name that
Konter Milburn
r*
J{.ur^ h*d.
10
**Kr# Buffalo. N. Y.

North Br<Nik*>Tille.
The winter term of school
began
k
t’briaalo Perkins and Huti j’ii
Hopklns. teachers.
Julla Blaiadell has entered
ih» k“
4* hospital in Bangor.
of Kaipbow grange
„.,6 oR1eera
led by Fa,lt Master H. P.
Gris
;

,'“d:l<;i.Thur«lay

evening,

lor in# brut,'*
do the rest.

ffoldn
much

Mary. too.
you never knew.
wedding day.
more that
i would

to

to

thank

mi riff

you. one and all.
make thin fri^adly mil.

to

I

wish

that

everyone

could

j»ee

the

biff Wedding rake
That all the Carrolls. Dr. Phillip* and
Kr» at

lion,

he

aa

party from Bar Harbor.
hia name,
to be remembered
Hy one from Manaet. Maine.
Although he thouffht he’d met her
on n pi< rile at laitty farm.
Hut she vowed she never aaw him.
An-1 he left quite in alarm.
was

a* em

F'cjoni written by Mina Louise Leland of Bar Harbor
One
day in the autnmer of nineteen

j

-o-

Maurice
j Friend

Sarg«nt vllle.

Miss
and
Gray
Ruby
married at the parson
age in Sedgwick on the evening of
December 31.
Su. h a glorious time as they gave us
K. Foster left
Mr. and Mrs. C.
that day*
Monday for New Jersey, where they
Twill always in our memories stay.
winter.
of
the
will
spend part
And hardly ran w«* believe our ears
('apt C. I.. Babson of Eggeraoggin
When told they’re married fifty years !
visited in town last week.
For Captain John and his worthy wife
Mrs. Chandler Bowden is teaching
"
bring gifts with good wisher ;
in the Sedgwick high school.
galore.
On the evening of December 31
Cor those who keep on krowing: young j
there was a cottage prayer meeting
Deserve them by the score
M
Susan
Mrs.
home of
Mr. Stanley was born April 25. [ at the
Later the young people
1841.
After ho finished hia cduca- Hooper.
and others met at the chapel for a
Over thirty
watch night meeting.
Itching piles provoke profanity, but j watched the new year in.
1
profanity won’t remove them. Doan’s
“Sim/’
Jan. 5.
Ointment is recommended for itching I
-oj bleeding or protruding piles.
60c at I
Subscribe for The American
any drug store.—Advt.
$1.50 Per Year
Captain John and good wife,

as

spry

as

j

were

j

■

___________________________

Sbbrrtisnhmt*

Stop

Lymburnor, L.

Mr.

is

ws

Horn,

Kwpt-

^,rane
roi*
h«»*

a

Birch' Harbor*

and little daughbeen visiting Mrs.
haTe returned to

H<-U°lahr BUl2i‘OU8

are

estended

this!

to

uiScammon' *bo recently
0»p, Head** Myr“ ■,anat R°8«rs of
aarried

Jan. 5.
Ms.

eetuiy

Stanley
SsK

—

j

■

Sbbrrti&cmoxtB.

i

Poor Fuel Is

Partly
When your

;ng system,

to Plame

motor heats up, do you blame the lubricattight piston rings, the spark too much re-

tarded, poor water circulation in the cooling system?
Poor fuel often has a lot to do with it.
Low-grade gasoline burns slowly and incompletely,
producing high heat—deposits carbon on the piston
heads and in the combustion chamber which retains the
heat and prevents quick radiation.
The remedy?
High quality, quick-burning gasoline
that is uniform in its vaporizing and ignition characteristics. that hums up completely and delivers maximum
power in all weathers— SOCONY Motor Oasoline.
Standardize on SOCON’V and you will avoid lots of
engine trouble and secure big mileage per gallon of
filling

time look for the red. white and blue SOCONY

Sign.

same.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SDCDNY
US PAT OFF

GASOLINE

U

*,

Seawall,

Mitchell of Bernard t
Juf*
1 U8d her
mother, Julian!
of ^wo'ue
vUDC
Yo““K-

Is with t

.

snem8ah“

Thur*d^
at

"rVMatlon
*nd Brown have
10
Mt
Jan.

si.

|
|

Every gallon the

Jan. s.

'•*r

by Lydia
Vegetable Compound.

At

Clement.
treasurer;

5

BACKACHE

PILLS

gasoline.

5;._D: Gr“y.
Addie
secretary;
Himn, >n' JfaUle Grindle, P.; Glen
Btella

A

BEECHAM’S

I

Cray.
M;
Angie
C**."- N- Bernlc«
Stow. L.;
Chna-r.°:
Kchard Grindle, 8.; Walter

Phoeb^
Grar'"V

THE MISERY OF

|

thrilling.
On January 5, 1*<70. he married
Elizabeth
Whitmore.
Four
Mary
children were born to them, of whom
three are living.
(’apt. Stanley was also captain of
schooner for several years, hut finally deeeided to give up a sailor's life
He engaged in
and be a landsman.
the fresh fish and ice business, and
as his sons became of age. he made
them, one by one, his partners, under the firm nano* of John L. Stanley
At Sons.
The small fish business
started by him many years ago is nowone of the largest and best fresh and
salt fish plants in the State.

fol-

as

so

^Vhcn

followed the sea. fishing,
His experiences were
several voyages be
of them being quite

many during the
went upon, some

No better day was «-\. r seen.
W- wended our way to Stanley a farm,
Wh*re the aky was blue and the sea
was
Him,
And. huatiinff around, from afar whs

nerves were

Marlboro.
EtrturtiMUttTtt*.
Marlboro's clam Industry Is off
! with a boom attain, and those who
you feel so T>lue" that I are In the business
are
bustling
even the aky looks yellow,
while the market is good and the
you need
price high, having advanced t hit;
week
The nhuckers are working
evenings.
Seth
Hodgkins claims the blue
ribbon In pig-raising in this vicinA sluggi.h liver snd
dressed last week an
ity.
having
poorly scting Ms new
lail to destroy food poisons, which effect the
eight-months-old pig which weighed Removed
E. Pinkmind u well a* the body.
| 295 pounds.
O. W. Ford and Melvin Wilbur ham’s
SoU
! have purchased of Homer Wilbur of
Dexter bis entire hay crop, which is
in his barn here.
lu'oskegon, Mi'-h.—"For six years I
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Hodgkins gave was so weak in my back at times that I
10c,
a
New
day party to a few IlillllllliJlilMflTfflTTin ?oulF1 hardly, walk.
Yearns
juvuia mu. riuMj.un s
friends.
A1 bountiful dinner and
Vegetable'Coro! supper were served.
pound was recomShirley Hodgkins had an attack of
mended to me and
Item-li.
acute indigestion while at work on
it made me good and
Mrs. Margaret Adams, who has the clam Mats recently.
He fell dlsstrong again so that
been
his
but
visiting her son
Jaw.
rallied
Alston at | locating
I am able to do all
Boothbay, has arrived to spend the t|tiickly. and was about as usual the
my work. 1 highly
winter here with her son John.
j next day.
recommend your
Friends
of Selectman
Clarence
Irving Barbour and wife have
medicine ana tell
Young and wife of Lamoille were
gone to New York to spend the wineveryone I meet
ter.
Charles Smith and family will glad to see them here last week,
what it did for me.
Jan. 5.
occupy Mr. Barbour's house while he
"Jane."
Mrs. G. SchoonIs away.
field, Z4U wood Ave, MusKegon, Mien.
Martha G. Knight, wlm has been
North Kluehill.
visiting her parents, Levi Knight
Charles Moon and Miss Eleanor
Woman’s Precious Gift
and wife, during the holidays, has
Linton of West Roxbury, Mass., have
returned to Leonia, N. J.
The or.e which she should most zealbeen
the
of
Mr.
Moon’s
guests
j
Capt. A. F. Holden wont to Port- mother. Mrs. Charles
ously guard is her health, but she often
Dahlquist.
land Wednesday to take charge of
Miss Eunice H. Dunbar, who spent
neglects to do so in season until some
the steamer Massasoit.
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
Mrs.
Armena
Greenlaw
was
I^'lf upon her.
When so affected
and Mrs. H S. Dunbar, has returned
pleasantly surprised Friday evening to MHlinocket. to teach.
men may icly upon Lydia E. Pinkby a party of friends, who came to
Vegetable Compound, a remedy
Mrs. Nancy Emerton died Dec. 29.
spend the evening at her home. at the
has been
She
wonderfully successful in
age of eighty-nine years.
Music and games were enjoyed and 1
oring health to suffering won.cn.
was a
good neighbor and a kind
refreshments served.
friend.
you have the slightest doubt that
I). W. Torrey. jr, has returned to j
Arthur H. Johnson of Boston is
j...
E. Pinkham's Ve ; t_ !. ComHampden to resume his studies at boarding at Fred S. Hinckley’s.
md w ill help you, write to Lydia E.
the academy.
Jan. 5.
D.
.vham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Frank Greenlaw made a business
Your letter
n, Mass., for advice.
trip to Rockland last week,
b opened, read and an>ov -ed b a
George Cole is attending navigarilll.l) ALMOST DKAD
..to.
.an, and held in strict cc :
tion school in Rockland.
GRANDMOTHER SAVES LIFE.
B. C. Smith and son are making
Roxbury. Mass. A grandmother in
repairs on the Foster houses.
'I put great faith
Roxbury writes:
West Brooklin.
F. H. Annis is proudly exhibiting in your medicine, and one of my children was dying.
The doctor said she
Omar Friend has gone to Bath to
a hen's egg measuring seven inches
could not live until morning, and I ran
by eight and one-half inches, which out to the drug store, got a bottle of work.
Dr. True s Elixir, was so excited I gave
was laid by one of his pullets.
Ray Friend has gone to Rockland
her the half of the bottle at once, and to work on a steam
Jan. 6.
trawler.
L.
at night l gave her the other half.
I
thought, it's either kill or cure, for the
George Carter has gone to Newt,
she
is
doctor
but
says
dying
anyway;
I
where he will be employed
Hancock Falls.
She went to sleep. Jersey,
; she did not die.
the Mountain Ice Co.
The Falls school has been consoli- the first slep for a week, and the next by
she
two worms, red in
morning
passd
Miss
Luetta
Bridges, who has
dated
with
the
school. j color, six inches
Ferry
The
doctor
long.
her
vacation
with
her
Moon is carrying the came to see If she was dead, but he spent
George M.
out
as
she
ran
was
sitP.
pretty
quick,
E.
Bridges and wife, has
;
parents.
pupils.
I ting in her chair eating a bowl of oat- returned to Seawall to teach.
Miss Linnle Moon is with Myra meal and milk. That was twentyMoon for the winter.
The winter term of school has
J four years ago. and now she has a baby
months old,
Beatrice and Lillian Martin are ! girl of her own. seven
commenced; Miss Florence Bracy of
who is also using Dr. True’s Elixir."
Sedgw-ick. teacher.
expected home from Lewiston this (Name on request.)
headaches, tired feelweek.
Constipation
Miss Mabel Bridges has returned
R. H. Martin has gone to Bangor j ing. weakness, spots before the eyes. to her school at No. 7 and Miss Gaybad breath, sleeplessness, irritability,
to work in a barber shop.
His wife dizziness, and many other signs of nell Bridges to Naskeag.
sickness, can be relieved if you take !
will Join him this week.
Leroy Carter has gone to Rockland
the prescription known as Dr. True's
A. C. Clarke of Franklin was a
Elixir. The Family laxative and Worm 1 seeking employment.
visitor at George Moon's Saturday. Expeller. It has done much for sick
Jan. 5.
B.
Jan. 6.
people, men. women and children, ever
M.
since 1851—over 68 years' reputation.
-o
Take Dr. True's Elixir—give It to
Laxative
your children—The Family
Subscribe for The American
Subscribe for The American
and Worm Ex poller.
AT ALL DEAL$1.50 Per Year
$1.60 Per Year
ERS.
Dr. J.F.True & Co., Auburn. Me.
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tongue has cleared off. and
my
mouth Is free from that awful taste
I used to get up with in the mornIn fact, my health seems to
ings.
be Just perfect, and Tan lac is what
has made the difference.
Tanlac is
It
has
certainly great medicine.
made life a pleasure to me by restoring my health, and there’s nothing too good for tae to say for it.”
Tanlac is sold In Ellsworth by E.
G. Moore. In Bar Harbor by West
End Drug Co., in Mt. Desert by A. C.
B.
Eernald, in Bucksport by R.
Stover. In Bluehill by W. I. Partridge
in Tremont by O. M. KIttredge. in
Brooklin by George F. Gott. in Sedgwick by Jno. W. Paris, in Gouldsboro by I. McDonald.
In Northeast
Harbor by Chas. N. Small.—Advt.

!
Agony of Rheumatlem and Gout. Neuralgia, Lumbago, Cheat Cold* and

a

shattered that I would wake up
about every ten minutes during the
night and get up in the mornings all
tired out. and with such a sickening
sensation that I couldn’t even look
at breakfast, much less eat.
What
little I managed to eat at other times
would sour, causing gas on my stomach and such a pressure around my
heart that 1 could hardly breathe. I
also had rheumatism ail over my
body, and the pains, especially In my
shoulders and hips, were so bad I
had difficulty in getting out of bed
in the mornings.
I couldn't find a
comfortable way to lie in bed at
night and. in fact. I was never free'
from this rheumatic pain at any
time.
My tongue always had a foul
coating, I suffered from biliousness,
and my breath was very offensive.
"When these troubles started on
me 1 was weighing one hundred and
forty-eight pounds, but I lost weight
so rapidly that It alarmed me. I became
all the more uneasy because
I
had tried
numerous
medicines
and kept getting worse.
Finally a
friend told me of Tanlac and I had
not taken more than five or six doses
until my uppetite came back and
there was a considerable improvement in my feelings.
I have taken
five bottles of Tanlac now and since
I finished the first bottle f have been
able to eat hearty and sleep good.
I am now eating like a wolf, just
anything I want, and never feel any
sign of indigestion.'and breakfast is
about my biggest meal.
My rheumatism is gone too. and I am once
more a
well man
I have already
gotten back six pounds of ray lost
weight, and my energy and strength
have increased until my work is almost like play to me.
I no longer

Wasgatt. Harry Lynam. Guy Torrey
0.
Cleaves of the Bar Harbor
Hanking A Trust Co.. Mr. and Mrs
Boderlck 1*. Clark. Mrs. Carl
Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs John Carroll.
George
Whitmore and daughter Barbara.
Gladys Whitmore, Mrs. Ho hie Norwood of Southwest Harbor. Mr. Cunningham of Bar Harbor. Capt. (’has
Stanley and wife. Isaac Stanley and
wife.
Everett Stanley, Mrs.
Fre.l
Noyes. Bessie Noyes. John Noyes,
lajwell and Clarence Noyes. Mrs
Ellen Stanley. Mrs Mary King. Mr.

bar,'
peciallyacr<»B the kr nekles,
would le so putted and swollen I
could not do any obstetrical work
or

me

and

My

suffering.

Commander of the
“Reading" Wan
All Itiin Down, Hut Tanlac
Huilt Him I p.
"Not in years have I enjoyed such
good health or felt so well generally
as 1
do since taking Tanlac,“ said
Captain Thomas Christianson, commander of the barge “READING,*'
plying between Norfolk and New
Bedford, in a statement at the DoKier & Shreckhifte drug store in Norfolk. Va.. recently.
"I had become almost a
physical
wreck.“ he continued, “as a result of
Indigestion, loss of appetite and
rheumatism which began working on

evening was Introducing the
noted Bar Harbor tnen to the
"Fly
family." Ice-cream, cake and fancy
crackers were served.
The present* were many and
beautirul, among them a handsome electrie rf'aditiR lamp and a
meerschaum
pipe from thf* memhera of the Bar
Harbor Banking * Trust Co., a
gen
orous gold piece from A. K
Farnsworth of Brooklin. two sliver
spoons
with engraving. "Aunt
Mary" and
"t'ncle John," from Mr. and Mrs
S.
S
Thornton of Houlton, a
gilt
framed picture from Mrs Ella
King
of Waverley. Mas*., also letters
and
cards of golden wedding congratula
Hon* from many out-of-town
friend*,
and other presents too numerous to
mention.
The guest* present were:
V. G.

Suffered Torture* for

ui

HAYS BARGE CAPTAIN.

the

Prominent Vet erinary of Dover

he

“ALMOST A WRECK/*

Kflwmwl Mansct (
oople Celebrate
fiftieth Anniversary.
Mr and Mr*. John L.
Stanley of
Maniwt celebrated their golden
wedding on January 5.
A plqaaunt afternoon and evening were
enjoyed by
all.
One of the pleasant features of

5®rt

to

Ml
h
goi

resume teaching

At first signs of a cold
take

or

grip

XANES COLD TABLETS
#■

GUARANTEED

and the world’s best Gasoline

i

aiftrrUKTiumik
, ..'

realize that out of n whole world
of men she had found only one, and
that she was furnishing an apartment
for that one’s wife. The thought sent
the blood from her cheeks and David,
watching her, felt his own heart beatto

Decorating for
David

Proposal

■'

<©, 1919. by McClure N»wfp*pcr Syndic*!*.)

any

Bj VICTOR
(Copyright, lilt,

Monica was alone in the office when
She was hot and tired
David came in.
"I wanted to buy them myself,**
and the.estimate for the Flynne house !
she said softly, “hut I didn’t feel I
at Great Neck must go o«t in the eve- j
shouUUhe so extravagant. They would
ning mail.
be Just the finishing touch to these
Her smile of greeting was a bit
walls.’*
of
charm
wan. but held its degree
David’s business was the handling
and
invitation.
Monica’s
business
of old English prints, and It pleased
manner
was
a
comparatively new
him not a little to know that he could
asset, nnd it was with extreme diffiwith complete artistic taste use some
culty that the mantle of reserve
in his own home.
dropped from her shoulders suffi“I’m hoping when the apartment ia
ciently to permit her to chat natuI am no longer your
rally with the strangers who cauie finished, and
client, that you will come In occasioninto tin* office.
ally and look over my collection. I am
David Trevor seemed to fill the
Just next door.**
His physical being was
tiny office.
“When your wife Is back.” said
big. nnd a second swift glance told
Monica In a curiously hard voice, “you
Monica that his mentality promised
will not be knowing who Is next door
the same broad

j

proportion.

to yon—or

“I saw your sign, ‘Interior Decoration’ on the doors," he began, "and
have found the courage to plunge in.
l have tried for a week to get sufficient pluck to come In."

caring.’’

Tills was the only dangerous bit of
ground she had stepped on during
j their
acquaintance* and she realized ■
If the moment the words left her lips. 1
She laughed quickly, giving him no
Monica laughed softly.
time to reply, then went over and let
“And what were you fearful of findher fingers run Idly over the keys of
in
office?"
this
ing
innocent-looking
the splendid toned grand piano they
she inquired, with a swift glance into j
had bought together and Installed In
his very blue eyes. “Interior decorathe big studio. It was dusk now and
|
tors don’t usually carry a stock of
David switched on the light. One of ,
dangerous things."
the exquisite rose shades sent
Its j
“David Trevor did not voice the re( on arm wandering softly through trie
ply that came naturally to his lips,
room.
Monica continued to piny in
The same reply would have flung itorder to still the thumping of her
self into many masculine minds upon j
heart
She wanted to train calm bebeholding the lure of Monica's eyes j fore a train
essaying speech.
and tlie soft sweetness of her voice.
David came and stood behind her,
!
Instead. Trevor laughed boyishly.
looking down at her golden head.
“I was afraid of meeting with
“Now sit in that comfy Chesterfield.”
bobbed hair and a wild Batik—roost
he commanded gently, as if for many
decorators go in for that sort of thing,
he had been picturing her there
you know.
However/* he added, as days
and was now actually seeing her.
if to make good the reason for his
The color flamed swiftly Into Monivisit, “I want to find out if you have
ca’s cheeks—-cheeks that had grown
time to furnish an apartment for me.
too pale under the strain of David's
My wife Is away In the mountains and
companionship. She arose, however,
wtH be back in—September.
1 rather
knowing that obeying his whims was
wanted her to come home to a wonthe better part to play.
derful new setting.”
“Now.” he said softly, and with a
“That would give me Just August.”
great amount of controlled emotion
si :J Monica, “but I think I can manbeneath his tones, “if you Just had
She was all business
age nicely.”
some sewing—“
now and quite forgetful of self.
Da“David—don’t.” she cried swiftly.
vid Trevor found ample time to study
"I will,” he said, and held her close
her.
He smiled from time to time as
within his amis.
“I have loved you
If glad he had found the courage to
for ages. I loved your voice over the
enter the office.
telephone when I could hear you talkHe found himself answering a few
ing with upholsterers, rug men. furnisimple questions ns to the size of the
ture men. and too mar>y times with
apartment, the amount he wanted to
other men with whom you made lunch
what
of
furniture
he
fanspend,
type
engagements.
All this I could easily
cied and an idea of color schemes.
hear when our windows were open.”
Ills complete disaster when it came
was
David
sf»enking swiftly now. for
to color combinations brought a smile
Monica’s hair was brushing his face
to Monica's lips.
He floundered hopeand her lips were trembling, ami he
lessly.
had to hold her fiercely in order to
“Well." she said, finally realizing
still the quivering of her body; “and
his utter helplessness regarding Inteonce I saw you entering your office.
rior decorations. “I will assemble a few
It was that day I decided to have a
cretonnes and color schemes for yon,
wife—I want you. dear, as soon as you
and if you like you can send them up
can make up your mind to come.”
to your wife for approval.”
Monica hulked slowly about the won“No. no—this is all to he a great
derful studio—just the kind of home
surprise package for my wife. I want
she bad dreamed of—then back to the
her to come home in September to an
love In David's eyes, just the kind of
exquisite little home and I want you
eyes she had dreamed of.
to do the whole business.
I don’t
“September's only three days off,” |
mind looking at the cretonnes—you
she said, “and I have three estimates j
would no doubt feel more satisfied if
to get out before—”
I approved of them.”
“Then will my wife come home to j
So it was that Monica began one
me?”
of her most artistic bits
of work.
“She couldn't help coming even if
Trevor’s* office was Just next door to
she wanted ?«>—David."
her own, and it was he who took her
up first time to see tile apartment he I
economical Heating.
had leased.
The swn Itself heats the hot water
They went up in Trevor’s enr nn<i
use.! by many residents of Monrovia
Monica found the studio apartment
Just such a one as she dreamed of and other places lti Southern Califorhaving when iter golden ship came nia. The sunshine water heater consists of a coil of pipe arranged In a
Into harbor.
There was a huge studio room that j box about four Inches deep with u
would permit of most lovely eolor I copper bottom and a glass top. The
apparatus Is usually placed on the
effects, and wide couches with heaps
rmif or in a similar exposed location
of wonderful cushions, a
baby-grand,
The rays of the sun heat the water in
and
those
great,
chintz-clad
cosy
the pipe and thus set up a circulation
chairs, and a Chesterfield, with a tathat carries the water to a storage
ble behind.
tank,
from
which It Is drawn for
“There
will
be
rose 1
exquisite
household uses. The storage tank St
shades on two lamps,” she said to
\ SO
thoroughly Insulated that the loss
Trevor, “and when your wife sits
of temperature during the night is
and sews in the
she
will
evening
not usuai.y more than 4 or 5 degrees.
be so comfy and look so adorable unSouthern California is unusually fader those lights that—”
She stopped
abruptly at the queer look in her vored with sunshine, but there seems
to tie no reasou why this economical
client’s eyes.
method of heating water should not
“Yon have the right Idea,” was all
be use! in other parts of the country
he said.
during hot, sunny weather.
And Monica found, as the weeks
wore on.
that David Trevor’s apartRed-Headed People Feared.
ment was going to be
the gein
of
her career.
“Salute no red-haired man nearer
She found wonderful English
than 30 feet off,’' runs an old French
cretonnes, gauzes of exquisite
hues and furniture that seemed
Just saying, “and even so. hold three stones
In the fist wherewith to defend thyfashioned for a real home—a home
where love would reign supreme.
self.” From biblical times to the present day can be traced the prejudice
it became tlielr custom as the
drapers hung the curtains and the against red hair. “Never lodge at red
haired people's houses," runs a precarpet men put down the rugs and
the pictures began to appear on the
cept in the fifteenth century “Boke of
walls, for David and Monica to make Curtasye.” “for these be folks that are
to drede.”
an evening visit to the apartment.
According to one tradition
this distrust of red-haired
"It grows more charming by the
people dates
from tire time of Judas, who. himself
minute,” David told her.
They had
discovered that evening the great
red-haired, caused treachery to be ever
afterward connected with hair of that
cozy chaise lounge In the pink bedits
back
room,
invitingly banked color.
with pillows of softest chifTon and at
its side a reeding .utup with a. chifLeaning Tower Cerguries Old.
fon-shaded lamp *hat made
David
The famous leaning tower of Pisa
smile, so fendnlne was its charm.
Is of pure white Carrara marble in
the
"We roust nave pink roses in that
Gothic style. Its departure from the
pink vase—when my wife returns." perpendicular has tieeu
variously Inhe suggested.
terpreted. but there Is little doubt that
Monica looked swiftly at him, then
It arises from the softness of the soil
more swiftly away.
When the pink
on
which It stands and which lias
rose* were ordered—then would David
given way. Notwithstanding It* threatTrevor pass out of her life. Something
ening appearance It has now stood for
Strangely compelling had gripped her
more than six hundred years without
rt.
She would not allow heraaif
decay.

j

j

To Those of My Fellow Citizens in Maine

c*-r»

emotion
that made the earth tremble under his
feet, and said quickly : “If you don’t
mind, nnd If ft wouldn’t Interfere with
your Ideas—could we not have those
four prints you so admired in ray
office framed and hung In the dining
room?”

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

!

An Aerial

ing unsteadily.

He, however, mastered

>

|

REDCLIFPE

W»at»rm

Eflle run buck under an open stork
shed. as though that frail abetter
would protect her from the descent
of what suggested to her some devouring monster of the air aimed straight
for the spot. It was an airplane, and
she knew this, hut as It shot toward
her a vivid terror overcame her. She
shrank hack and covered her face
with her hands.
Nothing happened.
There had Came a chugging and then
a
clumping sound outside and then
silence.
The danger was apparently
over and she ventured to the edge of
the shed and looked nfield.
The new presentment was one calculated to inspire relief and a sense
of security. The airplane had lauded
not fifty feet awa> and wan motionless and silent now. A young man n
conventional dying costume had alighted and was busily engaged in tinkering about the engine of the plane.
His agility, whnt of his face showed,
a cheery whistle attracted Kftie.
She
timidly advanced. The aviator noticed
her, smiled pleasingly and suspended
his work temporarily.
“Your farm. I guess?" he spoke In
clear, mellow tones. "No one will hunt
me off If I get on my way soon, eh?"
"Oh!

quickly.

indeed
"We

not."

Who believe

N'twipaptr UbIob)

replied

to be

fitted tc

discharge the duties of the office of

Governor
Who

are

to

prepared

my record

accept

as

evidence of what my conduct

will lie if chosen Governor.

Who, remembering

that I

received nearly fifteen thousand votes—run-

having an actual
in Penobscot, Hancock. Washington and Waldo

majority

of all the votes cast

for Governor,

contest

ning second—in the 1916 primary

counties, and substantial support in the other counties in the State, now
gard me as the logical candidate and fairly entitled*to the nomination,

I
for the

Appeal

for

on

June 21st,

re-

Support

nomination for GOVERNOR at the

Republican

which will be held

primary election
justice of

full confidence in the

reposing

their decision.
It lias been my honor to be chosen at different time* a# a member of the

Bangor City Coven,,
legislature; otherwise I have not been a candidate for, or held elective otto
The principles of the Republican Party have always been cherished and supported by roe, sr 1
mv majority my energies have liecn devoted to effort* to give it control of the destinies of

meat and of the State

I

since

country, for I Itclieve it

to

lie the best instrument with which

to secure

the continued oxerri»c of

n

resentative government.

Kttie

all

quite interested
in airplanes.
In fact my brother, who
was
did
overseas,
something in dying."
"Did he. now?” protected Dirk M«*r*
ley. “I must hunt him up.**
"He is not at home just now." ex*
plained Effie. "hut he Y'ould he chid
to meet you. I know.
Haven’t we no*
tlced your plane pass over several
tinier lately?"
are

me

FREDERIC H. PARKHURST

I

Bangor, January 9,

1U20.

l-.lr-.fnrd.
There will be the annual busichurch
the
of
ness
meeting
Thursday evening, Jan. 15. at 7
church
The
o'clock, at the church.
has been closed on account of lark
The Sunbeam came with
of fuel.
wood, and it is hoped now that
be a regular Sunday
there will
school and Christian Kndearor serMr
MacDonald spoke Sunvice.
day evening.
received
was
Thursday
Word
8. of the death of
morning. Jan
Mrs. Uoorgle Spoflord Spurllng and
infant baby, who were residing at
Rockland, but who for a number of
Mr Macyears lived in this town
Donald Immediately left for Rockland to bring the bodies here for
The services were held at
burial.
Inthe church Sunday afternoon.
the
was
at
terment
family lot.
Mrs. Spurllng was only forty years
mother
of
the
was
old.
She
twelve children, nine of whom, beThe
sides her husband, survive her.
oldest girl. Thelma, is eighteen years
of age. while the youngest Is about
Mrs Spurltng was a
a
year old,
kind
Utile
but
a
frail
woman,
A sad feature of the case is
mother.
that the father. Kvereit Spurllng. is
somewhere on the sea in a merchant
*hip that was on the way from New
York to Tampa. Kla and it was Impossible to get word to him of the
Kind
death of' his wife and baby.
friends and neighbors in Rockland
have taken the children to care for
until the father returns-and makes
The bodies
provision for them.
were brought to the home of
Mtb
Spurling's mother. Mrs. Nellie SpofMuch sympaford. Friday. Jan. 9.
thy is extended to the stricken fam-

"Very
Dick.
likely."
r»**iHmd«»d
"You *ee. It’s part of the experimental
nir service.
I fly from Merrill to
Brampton trying to establish n schedule for regular service Inter on.
One
of the valve rocker* slipped out of
true and I came down to repair It.**
He resumed his work on the engine,
restored hi* tools to a box nltonrd
and got ready to resume his flight.
"And what are those?* inquired Effle as she noticed two small flaga
lying on the driver’s sent.
"Wig-wag*.* answered Dick—"signal
I rej»ort at the fixed station
fl^gs.
we
He studied
the pretty,
pass."
glowing face l»efore him with admiration and seemed reluctant to depart.
He put in the time asking Effie als»ut
her brother and they parted at least
acquaintances.
Every other day for a week the airplane crossed the sky directly over
the Kawsou place and alxiut the same
hour.
The first day Dick waved hi*
flags and Effie fluttered her handkerchief in return.
Just after that au
his out trip Dick dropped a pretty
nosegay. The second trip succeeding
he let loose a box of chocolate creams.
"It is getting Interesting and serious." Effie told herself with tt con
scions flush.
Her brother returned
that evening. The clever little piotlet
led him into telling of his expenem*
in the war zone.
He found an nb
•oii^ed listener in his sister. In ordei
to demon smite the utility of the all
signals he brought out two flags.
"You can keep those as souvenirs
sister.” he said, and proceeded to tend
Effie the code.

i:J

Mm Hunan Is also survived liy on*
sister. Mrs.
Charlotte
Stanley of
Sullivan
Funeral
service*
were
at the borne Friday morning. Hev
W. H.
Mm officiating
A great
j profusion of beautiful Dowers spoke
of
love
and
eateem.
doquently
|! One
especially beautiful piece was

from the Main" Dairy a*
v ith
which Mu* Inc* I*
-nj
Much sympathy Is extended toil
family, and especially to (hi U
husband, who la In feeble i-nii
The body wa* placed In th' r«3|
In* tomh at Forest l|||| cerm-toy.
Jan. 11.

|

j

|
j

iw»w< «l MTl a*« ffWM to to itm rtvk (to
tomlwa ol »u iuki jtt •»—rt)y
and KrwM• •
• • •
Utr-! «*<i li»»
•» *Wt
rrrf 4>r* C**M**J
to to n«i> to Mk* vp for tto mtor«ft»»4rtam
r«p<KMu imiUUi <(«• to (to *m, *»d to pr*p«r> (to r»*k
ro*4a to mt« •toqwktotj’ tto i*rr«M*d tr«8k ttox^tow*
ti. <MMqr.
WaLKKH t> fn.SE*
too**
v i*u'++d».

t*M<

Work more—
Produce more—

ily.
Miss Thelma Spurllng and Mrs.
Gordon Day were called here last
week by the death of Mrs. Georgie

7wore—

Spoflord
Inn

1!

1

But

s

heard your brother has com.
-ohome. Miss Uawson," Dick said whet
North Lamoille.
next they met. •‘Tell him I am enter t<
Mrs. Charlotte Stanley. Mrs Anmeet him. By the way. why I stopped
nie Wentworth. Mrs. Lottie Clark
It's a queer reason.
I met a Mis: and Mrs. Frankie Libby of Sullij
Olive Randall at Midvale today.*’
van
and George Christie of Ells“Oh' yes. she Is a very dear friend,* | worth were here on Wednesday to
ihtend the
funeral of
Mrs.
Ira
spoke Eflie with animation.
Hagan.
“She told me so." returned Dick j
Hannah, wife of Ira Hagan, died
“and she fancied It would be a won
| Wednesday. Jan. 7. after several
derful thine to send you a letter b;
years of failing health, at eightyairplane. Here it is."
{I one years of age. Mrs. Hagan was
“But," spoke Eftie, glancing at thi a kind neighbor, respected by all.
She was truly devoted to her home i
extended hand, “there are two let
| and loved ones, and it was there |
ters."
her virtues shone most brightly.
“Yes. one of them is from myself.'
was
cheerful
and
always
I She
explained Dick. He looked her close patient under the varying conditions
ly in. 'he eyes ns he spoke, and Ef!i< of life, giving herself unreservedly
experienced a strange thrill, as thougl : to her family, and thinking of herhis ardent gase expressed the partla
self last of all,
She was twice marsuppression of some deep emotion ried. her flr/t husband being Mr.
Hanna of Sullivan.
To them four
She flushed as she totted with the two
were
children
born,
two
dying
missives.
I while young. Since her marriage
“You will please not read mine unti
to Mr. Hagan, nearly fifty years ago,
I have resumed my flight." said Dick
nine children
have been born to
It was womuulike that Eflie shoult
all of
whom
them,
are
living.
it
after
Dick
had
two step-sons by a
first,
There
are
also
open
speedei
former
on his way.
The bloom upon her fall
marriage of Mr. Hagan,
which were given by her a mother's
cheek was Intensified as she did so
care, making a family of
thirteen
She tripped to the house in an appat
sons and daughters whom she lovently Joyful mood. She was the yivit I
reared
to
ingly
maturity. It cerlife of the family circle all that eve
tainly can be said of her, as of one
ning.
of old, "Her children ariseup and
Once In her room, a happy, dream;
call her blessed, her husband also,
expression on her animated face and he praiseth her.” Besides the
Eftie look the two signal flags fron j husband, the family are Mrs. Ella
their place over the mirror and prac ! Butler of Pawtucket, R. J.; Mrs.
Maggie Crane of Qrono. Lincoln of
ticed wig-wagging Industriously foi
MUo, Fred, who resides at home,
half an hour.
She was out in th<
Coleman,
who resides here, Mrs.
field next morning a long time befor<
Rufus Hodgkins of this town. Eua
speck In the distance gradunll; gene of Salem. N. H.. Ira. Jr., of
grew to the plainly distinguishable pro
Ellsworth Fa! 1b, Mrs. Bertha Ward
portions of an airplane.
I of Berlin, N. H., Mrs. Blanche
Wentworth of Taunton. Mass.. Mrs.
She was repeating over to herseti
Maude Moulton of Dorchester.Mass.,
the brief but telling contents of tin
Mies Inez of Portland and Ralph of
letter Dick Morley had written to her
Mass.
Ten
Worcester,
of
the
It was to the point, and it told hei
children were present at the funeral.
that he loved her. and asked If h<
-owould be welcome if he called upor
BUCKS PORT.
her that evening.
Mrs. Heleu Bweetaei Curtis, formerly of
Eflie was all a-flutter as she watcher
Bucksport, died recently at her home in
the airplane near slowly and cotm
Sacramento, Cal.
directly overhead. Then up went tht
Ivory L.,eon of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio
flags, and out of the plane in prodigal
Uroae, atm Thursday, after en illness ot a
profusion there came a shower ol tew
weeks, aged twenty-four years. He
beautiful roses as she wig-wagged :
lesvet, besides bia'pareots, one sieter end
•Y-m.”
I two brothers.
■Tv.'
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